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Halves and Barrels

WANTED — Whiskey,
Symp and Beer Bottles. Phone 627 
and horse will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 
13 Williams’ Lane. oct30,6i
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ction Sales I FOR SAIL 
BIRCH JUNKS
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2. Every h>

WANTED — 2 Young La
dies’ (companions preferred), can be 
accommodated with board in a private 
family in West End, terms reasonable; 
apply do Telegram Office. oct29,3i jv

;arlet fever 
iding diphtheritic 
roup), every med- 
who shall attend.

Special size. Sent home, 
B. J. MILLER,

HH1 of Chips.

A Luncheôn-Meetîng 'oî 
ex-Officers of H. M. Forces, 
now residing in Newfound
land, will be . held at Wood’s 
West End Restaurant on 
Thursday, November 1st, at 
1 o’clock sharp, for the pur
pose of forming an Officers’ 
Mess.
°ct27,3i t. NANGLE, C.F.

The Best Investment on the Market
W A N T E D—Board and
Lodging, within seven minutes walk 
of the Court House, by two young 
businessmen; all modern conveniences 
required; rates moderate; apply to 
“J.AA7:’' P. O./BOX 1182. oct38,3i

ill immediately or 
)urs after he has 
facts of such dis- 
same in writing to 
h Officer, under a 
offence of not less 
e than fifty dollars 
er, so soon as he 
rare that any oo- 
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rer or diphtheria, 
of such disease to 
h Officer, under a 
offence not exceed-

ASSOCIATION.
' Weekly Card Tournament, in 
their Club Rooms, Harvey Road, 
to-night, October 31st, at 8 p.m.

S. GARDINER,
octal,u Secretary.

oct29,tf

United Towns Electric Co., Ltd.
7 P.C. PREFERENCrSHARES.

Interest Payable Half Yearly.
> For Particulars, Prospectus, etc., apply to 
the Company’s Office

TELEPHONE BUILDING» 
Duckworth Street - - St. John’s.

AUCTION. FOR SALE
WANTED — Young Lady
would like Office Position by Jan. let. 
five years experience in general office 
work, and can handle correspondence; 
good salary expected. Reply “STENO
GRAPHER,” ,c|o this office, octal,11

shall becc 
cupant of 
from seal 
shall give 
the Public 
penalty foi 
ing fifty d

Aerial Survey Company
(Newfoundland) Ltd,

are disposing of their well construct
ed aeroplane sheds at Botwood and 
Quid! Vidi and are. open to consider 
offers.
ST. JOHN’S SHED—

Floor area approx.............6,000sq.ft
BOTWOOD—

No. 1 shed- approx.............6,500 sq.ft.
No. 2 shed approx. .. . .6,000 sq.ft. 

— APPLY —
HEAD OFFICE,

166 Duckworth St, St John’s. 
octai.41_______________Telephone 1591.

The Annual Meeting of the 
B.I.S. Ladies’ Auxiliary will be 
held on Thursday evening, Nov. 
let, immediately after Prayers. 
Business : Reading of Reports 
and Election of Officers.

ESTHER M. DOYLE, 
octal,21 Secretary.

HELP WANTED,octal,ai Officer of Health.

WANTED—A General Girl
apply 114 Circular Road. oct30,3iHeather Tea!oct31,w,th,s

WANTED—A Boy to assist
marker at Masonic Club; apply In per
son at MASONIC TEMPLE, octal,21HALLOWE’EN ! GOOD EVENING ! No. 328

Terrace). 
iodern conveni- 
further partie-

Hallowe’en,.aç it is popularly observed In England, Scotland and- New
foundland, nowadays, is a "Merry Meeting," and nothing more.- 'Among vari
ous charms worth trying this evening—(this is no superstition)—Let a young 
lady take a candle, and go alone-to the looking-glass, and eat an apple before 
it—combing her hair'all the time—when the face of her conjugal companion

The next move-

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply to No. 4 Maxse St. 

octSO.tf
iwden & Edwards, NOTICEFOR SALE. With i 

ences. I 
ulars ap]
BAINE,
oct31;31

HALFCHESTSAuctioneers.TROT.
A Special Meeting of the C.L. 

B. CL, O.C., Boat Club, will he 
held on to-morrow night, Thurs
day, at 8. pjn., in.the O.C. Club 
Rooms. All members are asked 
to be present.

' By order
G.' E. CLARK,

octai.H ' Secretary.

WANTED — General Girl
for small family; apply 47 Jib’s SL 
- oct30,2i

Now In Stock. ■ 
GET OCR PRICES.1 Choice Ayrshire Cow,

6 years old, to freshen in three 
weeks.

1 Choice Ayrshire Cow,
8 years old, to freshen in four 

weeks*

WILLIAM BRENNAN,
24 George St.

Box 2063. ’Phone 1461.
oct26,61 . - . <

' would be-seen tn the*glass as if-peering over her shoulder, 
ment is tp visit. ...
t THE GRAND COLISEUM
and look over the cho.lce selection of Ladles’ lovely Hosiery and Wool Sweat- 

-ers, Underclothing. See our wonderful Brown and Bine Heather Mixture 
Hose, 86c. pair; Black and Coloured Cashmere Hose, all qualities for Autumn 
wear. .

' This week at The Grand Coliseum we are selling 2 lbs. Sugar, H lb Choice 
Tea, and 1 Bar of Soap for 46 cents.

A Marvel of the Age. Ladles’ Black and Brown Hose—He. Pair.
& ''■ VISIT THE GRAND COLISEUM.

STON & CO. 
Limited.BAIRD & CO.

Water St. East. Agents.
WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply MRS. 
H. A. HERDER, Forest Road. oct29,tfLOST—I

near St. Th 
morning; a ] 
white ivory- 
age ticket, ‘ 
pen. Finder 
office. j

on the Green
i Church, yesterday 
Hk Hand Bag (with 
>), containing pass- 
letter and fountain 
! leave same at this 

octal,ai

W ANTE ft—An Experienc
ed General Servant, reference requir
ed; apply MRS. W. B. COMERFORD, 
109 Military Road. oct31,3iP. E. L POTATOES,VClTIo’ MEETING

AT GRENFEIX INSTITUTE CROSS & COMPANY, 180 Duckworth Street WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply any evening between 7 and Â 
p.m. to MISS MARE, Balsam Annex, 
Barnes’ Road. octSl.tf

ober 19th, a
lapshots between 
TVMartln’s", "New 
y Balsam Street 
ider please leave 
EH AM’S No. 1 
id get reward.

LOST-
SmaH Ea<
Allan’s Sq 
'Gower St 
and Theal 
same at ; 
Notrd Dai 

octal,11

JUST ARRIVED.
-:100 Sax. P. E. I. Potatoes (Blues & 

Reds).
300 Bales No. 1 P. E. I. Hay.

Due this week. ‘y ■ v, 
500 Sax. Bran. * - ’
260 Sax. White Oats. ’
200 Sax. Yellow. Corn Meal.

50 Sax. Whole Corn. .
100 Sax. Gluten Maize Meal.
20 Cases Fresh Eggs.

PRICES RIGHT.

M . A. Bastow & Sons,
octao.Si * Limited.

BMISALEKT TENDER.AUCnOJL-, .,
iW CASK.

SHOW CASES.

HEALTH TALK FOR WOMEN 
AND GIRLS ONLY. 

Special Demonstration of Exer
cises.

Addresses by
Mrs. McIntyre and Miss Hall.

octal,h

WANTED—An Experience
ed General Girl with good references ; 
apply MRS. A. S. LEWIS, 29 King’» 
Bridge Road. oct31,3t.

tat piece of Land on the
North Side of the Black Marsh 
Road known as “McDougall’s.” 
Bounded on the South by the 
Black MaTsh Road, on the East, 
by land occupied by Cross, on 
the West by land occupied by 
Murphy, and containing 16 
Acres, more or less.

LOT 2. That piece of land on the 
East Side of Shaw’s Lane and 
measuring thereby 150 ft. more 
or less, hounded on the South 
by MacKay Street, and mea
suring 660 ft., more or less, on 

’ the East by Cameron Street 
measuring 130 ft., more or less, 
and North by property owned 
by Emerson, Clonston and 
others and measuring 700 ft., 
more or less.

LOT S. That piece. of land situate at 
River Headf Petty Hr, on the 
North Side of Prldam’e- pro
perty and extending, thereby 
670 ft more or less.

LOT 4. That piece of land situate at 
Little Pond and Long Pond, 
about 3 miles South West of 
Brigue and containing 26 
Acres, more or less.

LOT 6. That piece of land situate at 
Salmon Cove, Southern Gut,

—t— Port de Grave, on the South
V Side of the Salmon*Cove Road,

■ to the West Of the Church of 
England, and containing 15 
Acres, more or less.

LOT 6. That piece of land at Spruce 
Hill, Topsail, On the South 
Side of Railway Track, *y 
which it measures §60 ft., more 
less, bounded on the East by 
Allen’s Path and on the West 
by road from Manuels to Nell's 
Pond.

LOT 7. That piece of land on one of 
the Burgeo Islands; known as 

’ Slade's Island, and containing 
2 Acres, more or less, also Net 
and Vat Islands to the North 
of Sat 'djlsland.

LOT 8. That piece of land on the 
North Side of Petty Harbor, 
formerly owned by Edward 
Doyle.

Tenders to be made,in, respect of 
egch seperate lot; the highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. Ten-, 
tiers to close November 80th,.1828, and 
to he addressed to 
ESTATE OF ALEX. McDOUGALL, 
Frank & H. J. McDougall, Executors, 

McBride’s Cove, SL John’s, Nfld. 
eeptl8,tf,w,s . * , '

From Mayor
White Setter Dog 
on body, paws 

black spots), black 
no name on plate, 

ihone 2052W.

STRAYE
Ave, a Btae 
(three black 
marked with 
leather collai 
Finder plea* 

oct30,3i 1

WANTED—Immediately, &
Maid for general, housework,, must 
have good references ; apply at 143 
Hamilton Street. oct29,31,eod

We have jiiet received the following goods, add are clearing 
at Knockout -Prices:
TABLE OIL CLOTH, He. yard. SHELF OIL CLOTH, 15ci yard. 
STAlH'dlL CLOTH, 16c. yard. SHELF OIL CLOTH, 10c. yard. 
ROLLER BLÏ^iDS—Complete,' in Green and Ecru, 86c. each.

at 12 o’clock sharp.
On the premises of 

ksrs. T. McMurdo & Co., 
Limited.,

Water Street.
Hass Oak Show Case with Cupboard 
lise fitted with Bevelled Glass 
ielves and sides and Mirror Back
1x 22 x 22.
lak Frame Plate Glass Show Case 
Hckel Mounted, Oval Front, Square 
top and Glass Base 72 x 22 x 22. 
larble Base Counter Show Case, 
lirrored Back, Front, Sides and 
top. Plate Glass.
tolid Oak Dispensing Counter 120 
96 x 28. Inside fitted with Draw- 

re, Front fitted with Bevel Edge 
Iritish Plate Mirror 32 X 62, Fancy 
lass Sides, surmounted with large 
lock. Really for a Drug Store but 
fairably suited for a Ladles’ Km- 
irium.
leces Solid Oak Carved Counter 
1x36 x 28 and 42 x 36 x 28.. 
iso 50 Dozen Smoking Pipes, 
ispeetton at any time prior to 
!, on the premises.

PUBLIC MEETING
METHODIST COLLEGË HALL

Friday, Nov. 2nd,
at 8.16 p.m.

“How to Get Well, and ’ Stay 
Well.” Speaker—Mrs. Mtlntyre.

“Feeding the Family.” Speak
er—Miss Hall.

His Excellency the Governor 
will preside. \oçtsi4i

WANTED—By Nov. 15th,
a General Servant in a small family; 
must have reference; apply MRS. J., 
T. d’Mara, 111 Military Road. oct30,2i

!an You Sing,
iy any kind of ■ a 
:: tin whistle, har- 
etc.? If so call on 
show you how you 
t’into money. DAN 
Vidi Road.

MONEY
dance, recite 
musical tatM 
monica, acce 
me after 6 p. 
can turn yoii 
DELMAR, 41 

oct29,3i,m,i

BON MARCHE
“THE BIG CASH STORE.” ,

WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain housework; small 
family; apply at 3 British Square. 

oct30,3i 268 WATER STREET. ST. JOHN’S, N.F,

ice Country
be obtained at 

. Bowring Bfos.

WANTED — At the Girls’
Dept., King George V. Institute, * 
Good Housemaid; apply to the MAT
RON. oct30,tf

SPEC
Bed! and
278 Water 

octSO.Bimaxmtmm* SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL 
WORKS,

$88 Duckworth SL, SL John’s, Nfld. 
HEADSTONES AND MONUMENTS. 
Write to-day for our tree catalogue. 

Expert carving and lettering. First 
class only, no slop work. Mall orders 
receive careful attention.

Thone 1992.
june6,6mos,eod

WANTED—A Stenograph
er, must have had previous experience ; 
apply with written application only 
to G. KNOWLING.-LTD. oct29,tf

For SaleMortgage InvestmentsBIG SALE
ON

Friday and Saturday.
All kinds of'Fall Goods, great 

bargains for everybody.

Albert Michael,
206 New Gower Street. 

(Next door to No. 1 Barracks).
qctSl,41

ix Bear Skins
i Fox skin; apply 
Street, off Jferry- 

oct30,2i

FOR!
1 Mink 
J. BAR]Ie folks WANTED — A Housemaid

where another maid is kept; must 
understand plain cooking; good 
wages ; apply 26 Leslie St. oct29,tf

We offer investors high-class security in Real Estate. Con
servative valuation. Interest payable semi-annually. Amounts 
of $100.00. and .up can be Invested. The best and safest way to 
loan money known. Your interests expertly looked after. 
Titles properly searched, and property Insured in a first-class 
Company. Mortgage retired annually if desired. Absolutely 
free advice.

meeting

Steam Boiler
Radiation ; apply 
iDY, Prescott SL

FOR SA
and a qua 
BDSTROM WANTED—Coat and Vest

Makers, good wages, constant employ
ment ; apply HENRY STREET 
CLOTHING FACTORY. oct29,31

septl4.itmmg- — Leasehold
271 Water Street 
IRTER, Solicitor, 

oct2S,tf

Grove Hill BulletinJ. A. BARNES, FRED J. ROIL & CO Dwelling 1 
West; app 
City Hall.

WANTED—Immediately, a
Cook; must have references ; apply 
MRS. S. MILLEY, Circular Road. 

oct20,tf "

III,news,w.th Auctioneer,

FOR SALE.
1 Chevrolet 5 Passenger

REAL ESTATE-* INVESTMENT BROKERS, Cut Flowers.
Funeral Designs and 

Wedding Bouquets made at 
shortest notice. Orders tak
en at Flower Shop, Water 
Street; or Grove Bull.

Members of F. T. D.

aiding Lot,
Pleasant Sts.; 

:S, Solicitor, 280 
oct24,tf

Smallwood
corner of

WANTED—3 Experienced
Salesladies’, one must have a know
ledge of millinery, good wages paid; 
apply THE BROADWAY HOUSE OF 
FASHION.- oct31,tf

apply to J.
Duckworth

1 Model 85
erland Car, five 
b for quick pur- 

CARTER, City 
oct27,3i,eod

Overland 7
ood running or- 
,pply in first In- 
ALE’S GARAGE.

FOR
Brown
good t; 
chaser; 
Hall.All One WANTED—A Young Lady

to act as nurse to an invalid girl, some 
training preferred ; apply by letter to 
“H.T.” cjo Evening Telegram Office.J. G McNEIL.

Telephone 247R.
$24.00
Men’s

Tip Top Tailoring.
iress Suit  ............ $24.00
uxedo Suit...........$24.00
weed & Serge Su’is $24.00 
Winter Overcoats . .$24.00 
'ark Grey Overcoats : 
light weight ..$24.00

roasers...................$ 8.00

oct30,4i
AUCTION. 

Friday, Nov. 2nd,
WANTED—A Housekeep
er, Outport woman preferred, refer
ences required; apply UNITED

octSO.tf
a Bargain,Freehold House (or Sale

On Pleasant Street.
NOTICE. TOWNS ELECTRIC CO., Avalon Tele- 

oct27,tf1 Pony, 4 : is and Bug-
phone Building.gj; alsoat 11 «un.

At the Residence of
by letterfirst cli WANTED—A Good Gener

al ServanL must understand plain 
cooking ; apply to MRS. J. HACKBTT, 
“Erin House,” 41 Brazil’s Square.

(Established by Dr. A. B. Lehr)OF MOTOR CABS, TRUCKS, ,3i,tu.w,fto P. O.
Red Mare,All persons having claims against 

the personal estate of. Charles R. Steer 
of St. John’s, Merchant, prior to April 
25th, 1821, are hereby required to fur
nish particulars of same duly attest
ed on or before the 10th day of Nov- 
ember, 1928, to the undersigned, Trus
tee of the estate of the said Chartes 
R. Steer.

After the said date the said Trustee 
will distribute the estate of the said 
Charles R. Steer, having regard only

H. PARDY, ESQ., MARINE AND STATIONARY •e is a chance to secure a good 
fitted up with all modern im- 

inents, In perfect condition. Oc- 
ion immediately. All other in- 
itlon can be obtained by apply-
’ JOHNSTON As EVANS,
. Beal Estate Agente, 

f 8QM Prescott StreeL

ENGINES it about 1060about 9
i S61 Southside West, 

(West of St. Mary’s -Chtti
I Piano and stool, 1 roundsn 
He. 1 square oak table 1 ch 
F ( a beauty), 
pors, l music cahbieL,^V> I heater, 2 carpetTl W.E 
P stand, 1 carphjâ^^^^l 
FjA'l oak bureau wMnWWl 
P case, 9 yards flBntiBi 
Fpet, 6 large pieturelMn^W 
P™8 complete, 4 
ride iron, 1 electric read!: 
rjt horns, 1 medicine cat 
rteB utensils.

OCt23,tfed bÿ ù]
WANTED—A Girt to go to
New York, passage paid, references 
required, Outport girl preferred, must 
be able to read and write. For' further 
particulars apply by letter to BOX 12, 

- ------- octSl,M

to sai?

FOR SALE ;ram Office.

WANTED
localities
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the 8th day of October,
at SL John’s.
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“Go ahead; I am bad enough, I 
know, to be charged with all the 
Crimea In the calendar. Of what use 
la the will If Sir John returns T"

London. (By

I The Correctpoint to visit Hampton Court Palace. 
I and now that the three Tudor rooms

Cardinal Wolsey hare been thrown 
open to the public their Interest In 
Hampton Court will be considerably 
enhanced. By permission of the King 
the new arrangement recently went 
into effect. Tens of thousands of hie 
Majesty’s subjects annually visit the 
State apartments of Hampton Court, 
and these will be delighted at the 
permission to Inspect the rooms 
known as Woleey's, or “My Lorde 
Cardinally Lodgyngee.”

The rooms In question, which are 
situated on the south side of the 
Clock Court behind Wren’s colonnade, 
are exceedingly Interesting and curi
ous, haring their walls covered with 
the finest Tudor panelling, much of 
it of a rare pattern of linen-fold, 
while two of the ceilings still exhibit 
their original decorations of beauti
ful, artistic designs, both showing 
traces Of their original rich colour
ings and gilding. There are also to 
be seen In them the old Tudor door
ways and fireplaces—the very fire
places just as they were when Wol
sey sat by them four hundred years 
ago. The survival of these rooms 
through so long a period of time aud 
so many vicissitudes, so slightly al
tered, with their embellishments so 
little touched. Is truly remarkable.

with a laugh that rang In Elsie’s ears 
for weeks afterward.

The two men turned away, • and In 
a few moments were lost to sight and 
sound.

Elsie could make nothing of the con
versation she4 had heard beyond feel
ing convinced that she was the center 
of a cunning plot, the main issue of 
which was Lord Somerton’s determina
tion to make her his wife at any cost.

She met his lordship at the break
fast-table, and he greeted her with 
studied politeness.

Nothing yas talked of but the usual 
generalities, but Elsie’s pale face and 
distrait air did not escape his watch
ful eyes.

“Lady Helena telegraphed to me 
he said, when he had an

j| shade you wish t, ;•
K tiful Three Fl0Wc 
g Powder—Naturelle,

mthebJ
-i-’ens

x ette, or white, all], N 
k tone. You cannot get, ^ 
fl ter face powder til 
X THREE FLOWERS v 
1 turally the price is a j
X higher corresponding w!
U its higher quality. -pf 
g Flowers is .the face pJ? 
I you will love to assoZ

I* yourself with. Its deli^ 
odor—its fragrant ch» 

■ and its magnificent bea,
■ tiying effect will be qiZ 
■ detected. Ask for tv 
■ Flowers Face Powder

■ KENNEDY’S 
I DRUG STORE.

The simplest way to end a corn 
is Blue-Jay. Stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes out. Made in clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. The 
action is the sapie.

At vour druggist

At all Dealers.
GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor.

—in bank or business house, 
store or factory—you need the 
health protection of Stanfield’s ' '
Underwear just the same.

Your office may be comfortably warm all 
but when you step out of its summer heat int 
biting cold of the street, you need more th 
heavy overcoat to prevent you from being cl 
and catching colds, grippe or pneumonia.

be the happy daughter of a man whose 
equal could hardly be found even 
among princes of royal blood. You 
were the queen of the circle wherein 
you moved, without stain or blemish. 
Now I know you to he a defenseless 
woman—a woman who needs the help 
of a strong arm, and I will he your 
champion ! Yon hardly understand me 
yet; but no matter how your proud 
nature may be lacerated by the false
ness of others, by the wrong which 
has been done you, I wish you to re
member that I am ever ready to make 
you my wife. I will not press ybttr 
reply—I will not hold you to our 
agreement of yesterday. I did not know 
so much then. I know all now! Insist 
upon! Mr. Grant giving yon an outline 
of the truth; that is all he can do; 
the rest' remains with me. I can save [ 
Sir John Stern e-^-I

Lord Somerton’s Ally. yesterday,1 
opportunity of speaking to her un
heard, "to return to Blairwood Park at 
once, aa you were entering Sir John’s 
sanctified chamber.

His lips curled a little, and Elsie 
hated him for It

••As though any one had a right to 
question your actions," he went on, 
suavely. “I did not even trouble to 
make any reply, as her ladyship is so 
fussy. She means well, but Is very 
much hurt that ydti do net seek her 
advice and experience in all your little 
troubles. ' Nowxl am coming to the 
part which concerns me greatly,

CHAPTER XXH.
>" "No," he said, “I would prefer to 
rdiànd yon to the police. A false hue- 
fband and father, a deserter from the 
' army, a swindler who has preyed upon
-YMr John Sterne for years, a----- ”

"Hold!" growled Castlemon, sudden
ly. seizing Somerton by the throat, and 
.-shaking him as he would a rat.

“Hold, yon miserable, scheming 
?cur! I came here to evade Sir John
•in a measure. I dared not meet httn
:
rout there. By Heaven! now that I am 
[ hère, I will reckon with yon, even to 
fmy own ruin, or you shall d<j exactly 
I what I desire. At all events, your 
igame will be ended, and my Lord of 
fSomerton shall be the centerpiece of 
tone of the ugliest bits of scandal ever 
^served up in delectable form to the 
iappetite of what is known as society.

am an outcast—a pariah. Partly 
farom" motives of revenge upon a man 
'1 always hatêd, I have made no effort ! 
Ho recover my identity, and partly be- | 
jtause I preferred to he dead to the 
(world to escape~the fretful tongue of 

wife T never cared for. My best 
(years are gone, and I know who will 
jsuffer most if our little conspiracy be
comes public property. I don't think 
< I need say any more, Lord Somerton. - 
! I may be weak in many things, but in 
Nhis, my lord, I am as strong and lm- 
i placable as death itself. It may amuse 
(you to hear that I desire the annuity 
In perpetuity, not for myself so much 

(as for the child I have wronged. Blood 
!ls thicker than water.

For 1 little while there was silence, i 
(then Somerton replied:

“You have me by the hip, Mr. Castle- , 
fmon, but, for Heaven’s Sake? don’t talk ] 
1 sentiment to me! • I suppose that I ( 
j must yield ; but for the present you , 
must be content with the five hundred j 

! I mentioned. I have it with me. Now , 
|get out of Blairwood at once, and do , 
| not he fool enough tp nee your real; . 
i name in England.” ® j

“I have not done that,” was- the 1 
. sneering response. ^

“Go -to London, and send your ad- < 
Your terms "are of c

oct27.Si,s,m,w

keeps the cold out and the warmth in—allows 1 
skin to breathe and the muscles to move easily 
and insures health protection under every conditl 
of weather and exposure.

Because Stanfield’s Underwear is made of frei 
virgin wool—that comes from the lamb’s skin 
yours—long-fibred, sturdy, durable and warm. |

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear retains'the natti 
warmth of the body and prevents the skin from ..becom

C|n save your 
good name. All I ask hTYhht you be
come Lady Somerton, when all others 
fall you.”

He turned away his. head, and El
sie thought that she saw tears glisten
ing in his eyes. Oh;

Elsie eyed him half-disdainfnlly. 
he must, indeed, be a clever dissembler. 
Who but my lord could account for 
the theft? v. ...

She found his eyes fixed upon her In 
a suspicious manner, and renlied :

"The loss Is mine, Lord Somerton, 
and I ami going to London to-day to 
consult the family lawyer,"

"If to obtain a knowledge of the 
Contents.” he said, quickly, "jour
jf.urney 'wflt be In vain ; Mr. Grant 
knows nothing of It. I.alonejcan tell

Yoii Get Enough Li
from our two lamp 
fixture to suit all pra

what terrible 
meaning was there behind all this? 
Had she misjudged Lord Somerton, 
after all? Had she been unduly pre
judiced against him simply because 
he had pressed upon her attentions 
which were odlyus? And which had 
become still more odious after love 
had crept Into her heart tor romantic 
Colin Ernseltffe Dear Heaven! Colin 
false! Colin engaged to another—to

oct26,t,

chilled. --

Stanfield’s is comfortable because it is warm without"
bulky—and it keeps right on being comfortable and fitt 
perfectly because it is absolutely unshrinkable.
You can get Stanfield's Underwear in just the style," we 
and texture that suits your health, your work and y 
climate. Made in Combinations and Two-piece Suite- 
styles and sizes for men and women; and Adjustable C< 
binations and Sleepers for children.
Ask your dealer to show you Stanfield’s Underwear. I

Booklets, illustrating Men’s, Ladies, Children’s and Infar 
Underwear, forwarded free on application. Write for it*

rooms, built by Henry VIII. which 
were almost entirely swept away by 
Wren: Fortunately, a denizen of
Hampton Court interposed to prevent 
this outrage on its founder's mem
ory. Thereafter all tradition of Wol- 

pey's connexion with these rioms 
seems to have faded.out entirely; and 
almost at once after the abandonment 
of Hampton Court as a royal resi
dence by George III. on his accession 
to the throne, they were allotted, with 
the adjoining thirteen rooms, as “a 
grace and favour” residence; and t^ 
this purpose they have been devoted 
ever since, the occupants mostly be
ing ladies.

In the meanwhile, no one cared for, 
or even knew of, the association of 
this angle of the Palace with Wolsey.

I Not until the early eighties was the 
discovery made that the modern bat
tening and papered canvas, then 
covering the walls, concealed several 
thousand square feet of fine oak pan
elling, and that the ceilings displayed 
the badges and cognisances of the 
great Cardinal; and not until the 
winter of 1913-14 was anything done. 
Then, seising the opportunity of a 
vacancy, the Office of Works—under 
the inspiration of their energetic sec
retary, Sir Lionel Earle, and with the 
cordial support of Sir Douglas Daw
son, the King's State Chamberlain, 
took steps to Investigate and reveal 
all that these rooms might contain 
of historical and antiquarian interest

lamp, for reading, a 
ing, etc. Before plac 
your order we ad vise 
to see our new line 
illuminated.

Adeline Cleveland! Adeline Cleve
land—how the name quivered in her 
heart, never to be forgotten—how it 
danced before her eyes, and burned 
into her brain!

She was as pale as death, and her 
voice trembled In spite of herself.

“Forgive me. Lord Somerton,” ahe 
said, “if I have thought too harshly of 
you. I cannot disguise from myself 
the facts that there must be some
thing behind all the mystery that has 
so suddenly sprung up about me—| 
about

STANFIELD’S LIMITED - TRURO, N.S. POWER «L, LTD.
Angel Building.

father—and

Bronchial Coughs
are hardest to shake, but wi 
have a remedy that soothe» the 
<--»!• i>tinn and heals the in din
ed parts.

trabc HAS . KMruM

O’HARA’SSupreme Court last session but in preparation for 
such appeals the judges of the Sup
reme Court of Ontario have been en
gaged in drawing up rules of practice 
for such eases. These will be pub
lished shortly. It is announced that 
the amendments are an advance up
on the English act upon which It has 
been fashioned, in that the provin
cial cqurts of appeal are given wider I 
powers In the ordering of new trial#! 
than gre possessed by the English 
Central Court of Criminal Appealed 
The limitation of these powers hast 
been found to be a serions defect in 
the English Act The amendments 
to the Criminal Code provide that 
there shall be right of appeal on 
questions of law, but Where ques-1 
tions of fact are concerned, leave of] 
the court of appeal must be secured] 
before an appeal can be taken. Ap-I 
peal may be taken either by the 
Crown or the prisoner from the sen-1 
tence imposed at trial, leave of a| 
Judge of the court of appeal having] 
been first secured for such appeal. | 
Wheji an appeal Is brought before the 
court of appeal, that tribunal is to 
allow the appeal if it is of the opinion] 
(a) that" the verdict of the Jury] 
should be set aside on the ground] 
that it is unreasonable or cannot he j 
supported upon the evidence; (b) 1 
that there has been e wrong fleets-1 
ion of law; (c) where there has beeM 
a miscarriage of Justice. Otherwise j 
the appeal is to be dismissed. The j 
Appellate Division is-also'" given au
thority to dismiss the appeal, even 
where there has been a wrong do- :

i of light brown fur edge the 
rs across the front of a frock 
•leaf brown velvet

Syrup of Tar and Cod Lire 
Compound is particularly vais-j 
able In the relief of Bronchitis; 
Coughs and Colds. Pleasant to 
take, but promptly effective is j 
action.

Price 50c. Bottle.

of Ontario
DRAW UP RULES GOVERNING AP- 

PEALS PROM CRIMINAL COURT., dress to me here, 
an exorbitant and exacting nature, 
and every shilling will come out of 

; my own purse. Sir John’s will Is gone, 
'■perhaps you know something of that ”

“THE BEST” PETER O’MARA,TORONTO^ Oct 27—As yet there 
have been no appeals in criminal 
cases brought before the Ontario Ap
pellate Division under the amend
ment to the Criminal Code pasaed

THE DRUGGIST. 
THE REXÀLL STORE.

The Value Of 
EXPERIENCE

K. English Boots can be had at 
F. SMALLWOOD’S SHOE 
STORES.—octia.tz

you can’t beat

AFFORDSWool embroidery la white end 
bright red la used in bands on a 
street frock of dark bine serge.

Women have found the knitted cos
tumes so satisfactory that they seem 
assured of another season.

A coat dress of heavy black natia 
has the front banded In silk braid of 
graduated widths, and makes lavish 
use of grey monkey as trimming.

The lengths to which designers 
have gone in their lavish nee of fur 
is shown in the new knitted costumes, 
some of which are trimmed with wide 
bands of precious skins.

The Cheshire Cheese
specially trained and

8ooaer or later every Canadian who 
comes to London visite the Fleet St 
“Cheshire Cheese” that ancient 
chop-house whioh it were profane to 
call a restaurant; he samples the 
famous pudding of rompsteak, kid
ney, larks and oysters, and sits in 
Dr. Johnson's traditional chair. The 
one hundred and forty-eight Pudding 
Season was opened with due cere- 
mony on Oct 1st, Lord Burnham 
presiding from Dr. Johnson’s seat. It 
it the custom that on these festive oc
casions the principal guest shall 
carve the dainty, and this year the 
duty fell to the French Ambassador, 
the Comte de Saint Aulaire. assisted 
by Admiral Mark Kerr. Somebody

enced In the handling of Trust
Funds—that Is their

vAH transactions in the admin-
tstrstiott of a are the
result of careful

is the proper thing 
uild up the system, 
it appetite enliven-

gutded fey The Board e< Direc-

aritime 
ital Parloi

PTIHE tufted bristles of 
> A this brush really clean 
between the teeth. The 
curved handle makes it 
easy to clean even the

hr the Trust Company lx * beoe-
fey the of Its

ifre run down 
»ur appetite is 
treatment of this; 
you on your feet:

From the date of Its
meat, the Trust Company Is a

You duty >ur teeth is e 
Ippinesa. Youtriad and experienced.

lem any longer;Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth
Brushes come in three 
aines-adult.’, youths'and 
children’s; and in three 
degrees of stiffness—hard, 
medium, and soft. •

Sold in’the sanitary

of the to join our great cl 
'e tender oourteoui 
*As. Call for tree• pain at her heart “lam

•PriceInternational friendship would be to 
do away With the two worst brands 
of assassin in the world, Parts taxi- 
drivers^and English cooks. The Am
bassador. after an ultra-British meal
21 PrZr 22r-to thVob'-e pud:
cheese) wa* mnA
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A Conference of
NEWFOUNDLAND CLUB HOLDS

"Newfoundland Is not a land of lee, 
snow and Esklmoes, but rather one 
of green meadows, trout pools and 
sport galore.” So said C. F. Blackler, j 
president of the McGill Newfoundland ;
Club at Its first smoker held to the ! 
lounge room of the Union last night, ; 
spd the spirit of the fifty odd stu- j 
dents present bore out his statement :
The smoker was a huge success In j 
spite of the counter attraction of the j 
Arts Undergraduate upstairs.

Owing to the unavoidable absence | 
of Dean Thornton of the Faculty of '
Dentistry, who was to have been the j $ 8.25 NOW 
main speaker of the evening, Colonel 
Renouf was called upon to take the 
floor and he amply filled the bill.
Colonel Renouf has been away from 
Newfoundland for forty-two- years, 
but still counts himself an Islander, 
and takes a great interest in all the 
affairs of his former home.

The principal part of his address 
was devoted to the reading of an ex
haustive account of what is known as 
the "Humber Project,” the details of 
which must have required a great 
deal of time and trouble to compile.
The Humber project is a proposed

Reparations
I) INTENDING EXHIBITORS

The Second Fisherman’s Race will be Run 
To-Day—Ex-Kaisers Wife injured by a 
Stone—Norway’s Capital to be Renamed 
Oslo—Overthrow of Stresemann’s Cab
inet Expected.

the British Empire Inhibition (1924)

Boys’ Saits| 1 A Committee has been constituted to
rcranize an exhibit to demonstrate the resour- 

S Jes and capacity of Newfoundland.
2 The exhibits will be classified under the 

: following sections:—
1. Fishing Industries.
2. Mining Industries.
3. Timber Industries.
4. Manufacturing Industries.
5. Publicity and General.

Section 5 covers Game and Inland Fisheries, 
Agriculture and Wild Fruits, Photographs and 
pictures, Books, Maps and Stamps, Music, Furs, 
Water Powers, Beothic Relics and Esquimaux 
Curios. , . t

3. Any firms or individuals requiring space 
in the Newfoundland Section are asked to obtain 
Forms of Application for Space as soon as

9 to ré Form from your Grocer to-day.
£1000 
£ 250
£ 50 each

years.
Sale Price

IS OF$ 8.75 NowEX-KAISER’S WIFE INJURED BY 
STORE.

DOORN, HoUand, Oct. 30.
A stone thrown by an unknown per

son struck Princess Hermine on the 
ear while she was walking with her 
children last evening to the woods, 
near the Chateau of her husband 
the ex-Kaiser of Germany. She was 
seriously hurt. The police made sev
eral arrests but guilt has not been es
tablished and the entire village is 
greatly upset, -< -

HE. LAW DIED OF SEPTIC PNEU- 
MONTA.

LONDON. Oct 30. 
The official bulletin Issued by Mr. 

Bonar Law’s physicians stated- as fol
lows: Mr. Bonar Law died at three 
o’clock foUowing an acute attack of 
septic pneumonia.

Five months ago, on May 20th, Mr. 
Bonar Law resigned the Premiership.

Îftèr seven months to office, be- 
ause of a throat malady which had. 

for a long time troubled him. Re
luctant to admit the end of his career 
he retained his seat in the House of 
Commons, where he has made sev
eral appearances since. Ten days 
ago he returned from Brighton after 
a sojourn of several weeks. His phy
sician Issued a statement that he

$ 9.50 Now housand Prizes$10.50 Now
$14.00 Now es of Chocolates$15.50 Now

Other grades of Boys’ 
Suits range from $2.90 up. You may send .in as many Entry Forms as 

you wish. < Each form must be accompanied by 
the wraplpr from a tin of FRY’S BREAKFAST 
COCOA.ZThe wrapper from a 14-lb. tin counts 
for one e«ry ; a y^-lb. tin counts for two entries, 
and from a 1-lb. tin four entries.

TO DISCUSS REPARATIONS.
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.

Willis R. Booth, President of the 
International Chamber of Commerce 
and Vice-President of the Guaranty 
Trust Company, sailed to-day on the 
Mauretania for Paris, to arrange for 
a special conference of delegates 
from thirty-eight nations to make re
commendations regarding thq propos
ed reparations discussion advocated 
by Secretary Hughes.

Velvet, Soilspossible. These Forms will be supplied by the
Secretary, P.O. Box 1300, or ’Phone 645.

4. Awards will be granted in five grades as
follows:— '

Grand Prize Diplomas.
Gold Medal Diplomas.
Silver Medal Diplomas.
Bronze Medal Diplomas.
Honourable Mention Diplomas.

BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION 
COMMITTEE (NEWFOUNDLAND)

your Entries promptly toTo fit from 3 to 6 years.
Beg. Price Sale Price

$6-50 Now..............$9.90

was so near until they read to tne 
papers that he had contracted septic 
pneumonia and was dangerously 111, 
and shortly after the newspaper ex
tras gave news of his death. Mr. 
Law's daughter, his only near rela
tive in England, was with him during 
his last sickness His two sons were 
killed in the war, a blow from which 
he never really recovered. When this 
Canadian Scotchman, who was born 
In New Brunswick on September 16, 
1858, accepted office, his trend's well 
knew that his health was precarious. 
Outside a close circle It was known 
only that he suffered from some 
throat malady. Law knew his con
dition and told the Unionist party 
that Immediately he found his 
strength Inadequate he would resign.

FRY & SONS, Ltd.
BRISTOL, ENGLAND.

NAB & CO., Wholesale Distributors,
A REBUFF FOR LARKIN.

DUBLIN, Oct. 30.
James Larkin wrote President Cos- 

grave yesterday offering to settle all 
labor disputes in the Irish Free State 

: it the Chief Executive would release 
I political prisoners. President Coe- 
I grave returned a caustic reply ex- 
j pressing his disbelief in Larkin’s ab- 
, ility or desire to settle any dispute.

Novelty Suits T. A. MA<
oct!8,tf

To fit boys from 3 to 7 years.
Very finest grade Ameri

can Jersey Suits in newest 
novelty effects.
Reg. Price Sale Price
$7.75 Now.............. $5.75

TWO E
oct26,f,m,w

OVERTHROW OF STRESEMANN’S 
CABINET IMMINENT.

BERLIN. Oct. 31.
The German Cabinet, headed by 

Chancellor Stresemann is likely to 
fall to-morrow^ It iss tated to well In
formed quarters, through the with
drawal of the Socialist Ministers In 
protest against the Government’s 
policy toward the former Communist 
Socialist Cabinet in Saxony.

Boys’
Overcoats

NOT UNEXPECTED.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 30.

The news of the death of Rt. Hon. 
Bonar Law was kept away from 
David Lloyd George until he had 
breakfasted on his private train which 
reached here this morning. Thé for
mer Premier was visibly affected by 
the death of the British statesman 
with whom he had worked so closely 
during the last year of war and the 
first year of peace. “I saw him short- , 
ly before coming to this country,” he 
said, "and the news was not unex- > 
pected by me.”

Boots tor the People
To fit from 2 to 5 years. 
Very newest All Woo

' Graduate Optician
437 WATER ST. WEST, 

ly Rolled phene 916 P.O. Box 25L
PORTUGUESE CABINET RESIGNS.

LISBON, Oct, 81.
The Portuguese Cabinet, headed by 

Antonia Silva, resigned to-day.

Blanket Cloth Coats for lit
tle men. Make your boy look 
like a Riverside Laddie.
Reg. Price Sale Price
$8.50 Now.............. $7.25

Sliced Plug

GREEN OF HALIFAX GUILTY OF 
MANSLAUGHTER.

HALIFAX, Oct. 31.
A verdict of manslaughter was re

turned by the jury to-day In the case 
of Roy Green, charged with the mur
der of his wife last March.

CONFERENCE ASSURED.
LONDON, Oct. 30.

Europe is to have another effort to 
j unravel the everlasting reparation 

tangle. The British Government to
day decided to accept the French 
Premier’s reservations and the Bri
tish Charge D’Affairs at Washington 

I was instructed by cable to , Inform 
Secretary Hughes of the gecision of 
the powers to enter'a Conference of 
experts such as Mr. Hughes suggest
ed to his reply to Foreign Secretary 

1 -Curzon’s invitation for United States 
1 participation. If all goes well this 

commission will be started before the 
overseas members leave London, and 
It is hoped that in spite of France’s 
reservations it may lead to a larger 
plenary conference on the whole 
European situation at Washington or 
elsewhere, in which powerful neutral 
nations like the United States may 
make their voice heard.

Overcoats
for Bigger Boys _

We have a wonderful ar
ray of Overcoats to fit Boys’ 
from 7 to 17 years. Sale 
Prices range from

$6.00 to $17.00

SALE STARTS TO-DAY.
Please note the Prices—No Charging—No 

Approbation.

LADIES’ LOW SHOES-
Only $1.98 the Pair.

LADIES’ TAN HIGH LACED BOOTS-
Only $2.75 the Pair.

LADIES’ BLACK HIGH LACED BOOTS-
Only $2.75 the Pair.

LADIES’ SOFT KID LACED BOOTS—
Only $2.50 the Pair.

(This Boot ih common sense and makes an 
ideal House Boot, being flexible and very soft
to the feet.)

Dark and it 4 oz. andhut we
soothes the
the lnflsm-

Butter and Eggs
are staple articles of food.Cod Liver 

ularly valu- 
1 Bronchitis, 
Pleasant to 
effective in

octl7,8i,w,sThe Mae Edwards Co. Men’s Suitsthe varions offices for the coming 
year. The elections will take place 
at the next meeting which will be 
held in about two weeks. ELIS & CO,A fair audience attended the Casino 

Theatre last evening for the second 
performance of "The House of Lies.” 
The different players gave a faithful 
portrayal of the different characters 
and the orchestra and specialties were 
up to the usual high standard.

To-night and to-morrow night the 
company will present “Dope,” one of 
the best plays to their repertoire, and 
new specialties will be Introduced be
tween the acts.

Bargains for our Outport 
friends.
Beg. Price -Sale Price
$15.00 Now .....$ 8.90 
$16.50 Now .... , $ 9.90 

$21.00 Now .... > $10.90 

$25.00 Now ..... $13.90 

$29.00 Now $18.25

Limited,
203 Water Street.4,000,000 Gallons

of Water Used BEESW
ALTAR
CANDL

« Sunkist Oranges. 
California Grape Fruit. 

Seedless Lemons. 
Emperor Grapes. ~ 
Almeria Grapes, 

California Tomatoes.

TO FILM FLOOD SCENE,
SECOND RACE TO-DAY.

HALIFAX, Oct. 30.
International schooner racing re

ceived a, set back to-day at the hands 
of the weather man and as a result, 
the series stands to-night exactly 
where it stood at this time last night, 
one magnificent win for the Bluenose 
and one or possibly two more races 
to sail. This morning brought the 
most useless sailing weather that 
could .possibly be imagined. A re
cord breaking fog entirely confound
ed this part of the sea coast There 
was not a breath of air to stir it 
even when the sun had melted the'fog 
away the breeze failed to come out, 
and at eleven o'clock after breakfast, 
the race had been finally postponed. 
The southwest wind blew brisk 
enough to give the schooners a race 
had they been outside, but it was too 
late. Weather forecasts indicate that 
a half gale may he looked for to-mor
row, and the disappointed fans are 
looking for the real race when the 
two contenders for the International 
Cup again head for the starting line. 
Beth schooners dropped out for a 
trial spin this afternoon, after re
maining tied up all morning.

Ur-Two Buildings Demolished by 
Terrific Deluge in “Town That 

Forget God.”Children’s Boot Sale !
We offer some 40 different stjie^of Children’s 

High Grade Laced Boots. Sizes 5% to 10

For $2.59 the pair
More than 4,000,000 gallons of 

water were used to stage the flood for 
the wonderful realistic climax to the 
William Fox special production “The 
Town That Forgot God.” now show
ing at the Majestic Theatre. The vil
lage was built at the foot of a hill 
near Fort Lee, New Jersey.

More than ten miles of hose were 
used to filming the flood scenes. More 
than seventy-five thousand gallons of 
water were turned loose into the toifn 
at one time. Ip order to obtain varied 
views of this flood and the destruc
tion is caused, it was necessary to 
stage the scene six times before the 
desired results were obtained.

Some Idea of the Immensity of this 
piece of work is obtained when it is 
realised that, to all, the eqdivalent of 
ninety railroad tank cars was used. 
Although only six evenings were 
spent in actually making the scenes, 
the work, including construction, con
sumed ten weeks.

Bunny Grauer, the boy actor, has

sizes and
Make* a Family St les and English Cheddar Cheese. 

Wiltshire Loaf Cheese. 
English Stilton Cheese. 

Gorgonzola Cheese.
Edam Cheese. 

Canadian Cheese.

of Cough Ri

Men’s
Overcoats

in 10 hour hour sizes
ÏBSE52SÜS2SBS25ZSBZS2S

Girls’ Boots
Sizes 11 to 2. About 100 styles to select from

only $2.99 the pair

It you combined the curative prop
erties of every-known "ready-made* 
cough remedy, you probably could 
not get as much real curative power 
as there is in this simple home-made 
cough syrup, which is easily prepared 
in a few minutes.

Get from any druggist 2V. ounces 
of Pinex, pour it into a 16-0*. bottle 
nnd fill the bottle with syrup, using 
either plain granulated sugar syrup, 
clarified molasses, honey, or corn 
syrup, as desired. The result is 10 
ounces of really better rough syrup 
than you

Scotch Oatmeal 
medium and fine.

1 cwt. kegs and 7. lb. tins 
Finest Pearl Barley. 

Imperial Hand Picked Peas. 
Scotch Split Peas. 

Split Lentils. 
English Marrowfat Peas.

In assorted colors and 
fabrics.
Reg. Price Sale Price

$22.00 Now .. .. . $H.90 
$27.50 Now .... r.i $17.50

The very li 
trimming is 1 
plume of ost 
shoulder.

on feather 
tieved by a 
ag over each

Tastes pi

SEE OURand Syrup
French Petit Pois Fins, 

in glass.
French Haricot Verts 

Extra, in glass. 
French Asparagus, in glass. 
French Macedoines, in glass 

French Champignons, 
in glass.

French Sardines, in oil. 
French Anchovies, in oil. 
Royans-a-la Bordelaise. 
Hors D’Oeuvre, in tins. 

Pate de foie Gras.
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> meeting of the Shoe Workers 
Tgjmers was held in Hr. Grace on 
Saturday, Oct. 27th. Mr. Herbert An 
drew» was appointed Chairmen an< 
Mr. Michael Hayes Secretary. The 
chairman in his opening rema 
stated the object of the meetl 
Which was ta pass resolutions favor
ing the Anti-Dumping Act, In Hi re
lation to imported footwear. He also 
gave a very concise and comprehen
sive statement as to the conditions 
of the Shoe * Leather Industry and 
how they effect the workmen engaged 
therein, hie remarks were • well. re
ceived by all present. ...

Resolutions were then brought for
ward which were proposed and sec
onded, and after some discussion 
several speakers spoke end showed 
that matters were serious for the 
shoe workers in. general, and espec
ially so in Harbor Grace, as our fac
tories and Tanneries employ the hulk 
of our people, *»d unleis something 
was done quickly, disaster would soon 
overtake us. The general feeling of 
the meeting was that onr demands 
were Just, that we sppght no mono
poly or over-protection, or that the. 
taxes he increased; but we demand, 
and it is our right, that the Govern
ment do apply the Anti-Dumping Act, 
as regards footwear, so that we can 
be protected against "the unfair com
petition of the importation of dhod- 
dy and cheap Alien footwear, which 
is flooding our country to-day, and 
which menaces onr existence when it 
tapes away the nvçans whereby we 
live. It is also shown that those who 
oppose the measure by using the cry 
of the poor workingman, are the very 
ones who fleece him by selling him 
gnhh trash. The resolutions were 
then put and carried unanimously.

All were united in saytog that we 
he given a fair chance to work, v so 
that we may be able to earn our live
lihood in our own town, and net be 
forced to emigrate to a foreign land. 
The meeting then adjourned. The re
solutions were presented to our local 
representative, Mr. E. Simmons, who 
will present them to the Governor In 
Connell.

MICHAEL HAYES, 
Secretary.

T. Â. Dance
LADIES' AUXILIARY ENTERTAIN 

CITY FOLK TO CAULD CAN-
NON. - • . y" 

The Ladies' Auxiliary of the T. A. 
Society held a Cauld Cannon supper 
and dance In the Society rooms last 
night. The affair which proved to be 
a big success, was attended by 160 
couples. Over eighty people took part 
in the auction forty-live card tourna
ment. The first prize, a handsome 
pipe, was woni by Mr. P. Hickey; 
while the second prize, a gold piece, 
went to Miss B. Doheny. At 9 p.m. 
dancing was indulged in, and. kept up 
until midnight, the music for which 
was furnished by MiskelPs -Orchestra. 
During the interval the ladles of the 
auxiliary served Cauld Cannon, 
which proved to be a real treat, and 
was thoroughly enjoyed by all. Danc
ing was resumed later and kept up 
until an early hour this morning.

Britain’s First Church
/

According to tradition, Joseph of 
Arimgthea reached the shores of Brit
ain in the year of the Christian era 
61, settled at Glastonbury with eleven 
companions, and built the first church.

Its length was 66ft. apd its breadth 
26ft. The walls were made of twigs 
and branches twisted together after 
the ancient custom.

Professor Wills, in his "Architectur
al History of Glastonbury Ahtw," re
cords that "on the spot" where the pre
sent church stands there existed a 
structure of twisted rods, or bundles, 
which was believed to have been built 
as a Christian Oratory, and reported 
to be the earliest church in Britain 
It bore the pame of ’Vetusta Bcclesla,’ 
the "Old Church,’ and was dedicated tp 
the Virgin Mary.”

Typist Sets New
World’s Record

PANGOBA WINS PROFESSIONAL 
CONTEST, WRITING 8,840 

WORDS IN HOUR.

New Yprk, Oct. 81.—(Canadian 
Press).—Writing 147 words g minute, 
a new world’s record, Albert Pgngorg, 
New York, last night won the contest 
far professional typists, an anaiial 
feature of the National Business show.

Pangora wrote 9.180 words and 
made 38 errors for g score of 1.840 
words, during e period of one hour.

George L. Hossfeid, former hold 
of the world’s record, was second 
the contest with 8,947 words and : 
errors^ In the minute contest Pangora 

ain came first and H 
I words

• v . » . ... •

During the past three weeks our entire stock of 
been ruthlessly sacrificed by us in order to 
MOST TALKED OF EVENT OF

Fall an<
our.

Here we, offer an artistic array of Women’s New Fall 
and Winter Dresses, in high class Fabrics, such as French^. 
Wool Poiret Twills, Gabardines, Tricotines, Botany Sêrges 
and Fancy Mixtures <

NEVER BEFORE WERE SUCH VALUES OFFERED.

Original Price $14.75. ,

Now $9.40
>

Original Price $17.75.

Now $9.90
■ <m » .-------------- ------- -------- j ■

Whttei we tare made big promisea, 
thousand» of satisfied ouatomsrs oan 
testify to the taet that we have made our 
big premises oome true.

Tbla week the pruning knife hue again 
been brought Into action and profita have 
been pored to the vanishing point.

WE MEAN BUSINESS—AND WANT
YOUR TRADE.

■ ■

Girls’

clraol Dresses
[WOOL SERGE and NOVELTY PLAID EFFECTS.!

lost every mother knows |he difficulty of obtaining; 
ractive dress for a school girl at a moderate price.

|e can help you over this difficulty and save you fullj j 
-of the regular purchase price. J

F Original Prices. $5.75 to $9.75.

to $7.50

We defy contradiction, when we state, that we have the most wonderful gathering of Ladies’ FaH and Winter Coats ei 
Coats are here from which you may make your selection—and bear this in mind—despite the fact that we are showing 
Fabrics. Our prices are positively the very lowest obtainable.

Special Sale Prices: 6.90, 9.50,13.90, 16.25, 2

red for inspection in thy t y» Hundreds of 
rest Styles and the Newest and Choicest

up

* Many of our New Dresses are exact replicas of famous American and 
French models, and we tg.ke pride in. submitting them for the approval 
of the smartly dressed Ladies of this city. We are showing the newest 
and most elaborate modes, amongst which you will find the smart Bishop 
Sleeve, Tight Sleeve and Stràightline Silhouette, all beautifully portrayed 
in the New Fall Shades and Fabrics.

F’rlces from

We Can

$7.00 ••
11 11 ■ Jli ^

— "¥ « pp

■ \ , Li, j * y > .1

For

Ladii
in a large variety i

Youri

■ • ?
we have selected over Three Hundred

ieorgette Blouses

a,I'm. ozi

especially ada$
fects in a varie

I to see our Special Rack pf

Pleated- Skirls
at wear, and showing the twe-tone Novelty ef- 

s. RegularPrice $10;09:————r—
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making mistake 
The Scottish programme is un

usually interesting, in (act there is 
only one game which ran safejy be 
reckoned upon as a snap, the certain 
downfall of Clydebank at Airdale. 
They will knock the staffing out of 
the Bankies. The tit-bit of the day. of 
course, will be the meeting between 
Rangers and Celtic. The "light blues" 
have yet to sustain their first defeat 
A draw is ray anticipation. Three- 
fourths of the citizens of Glasgow 
will vote Rangers, 2; Celtic, 1. If I am 
wrong, it won’t be the first time I 
have been in the minority. Clyde will 
have it out with Third Lanark, but 
with the stiffening of their defence, 
the warriors should win. Dundee will 
beat the Hlba, and -strangely enough I 
am looking for a'draw between Ham
ilton and Morton. - 

Hearts will . beat Partick Thistle, 
and trust Kilmarnock to trim St. Mir
ren. Falkirk cannot get goals , at any 
o|d -price. That's why I favor Queen’s 
Park. Motherwell may get a point at 
Aberdeen.' It’s doubtful' , however. 
'Look 'out, .for the ■ calamity at Starts 
Park,' probably' the highest score of 
the- day. Everything points that way, 
at. any. rate. '• ’•

' COAST.
eave the Wharf of 
5, Limited, for usual 
Friday, Nov. 2nd, at

■■ill.... -I.PROSPER'

freight now BEING RECEIVED.

NEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT 
COASTAL MAIL SERVICE.

You will need a pair of good Boots Barratt’s
iyour

the Realms of Sport
Ws \y 1) FISHERMEN.
of old when witchcraft 

. the thing, you know,
■ntirely lost to sight 
it' things would show.
..folk of Gloucester, 
iye as each thinks 
Swing the “Columbia’’ 
itly, a jin*-

SrE POSTS FORFEIT. .
■Tigue and Gene Tunney good home team. They beat jBldck- 
Sosted weight forfeits for burn at Ewood Park, which was ,cér- 
■n-round match at Madison ^ tainly’in the nature of a ; surprise, and 
rden. December 10, for the ( there is no doubt but thit "it will bp 
jht-heavyweight title. Both the popular anticipation, a victory for 
ke the class limit, 175 the City.- Somehow .1 look to the 
two p.m. the day of the Rovers bringing home a '. point with 

them. They have a big job on .hand, 
bitt they have won ' out. when they 
have had bigger contracts. J‘> ■ ! ;•.. 
; Unless the,black Sag la to be hoist
ed at St. James Park, Newcastle Will; 
have to put If, across Middlesbro. And 
they will. The Geordies are a patient 
and long-suffering mob, but they must, 
ere now have grown weary of seeing, 
their men in black and white jerseys 
walking off the field as if they were 
in the immediate rear of a funeral 
coach. It may be that my prophetic 
vision is somewhat defective, but

Huddersfield’s colors. It simply .can’t 
be “did," that’s all, unless there 
should be a seiamic disturbance in 

’the big county, which theqe ; gentle
men interested in volcanoes and .such 
other of the earth’s side Shows do "not 
anticipate. . ,' ; Number 1689. 

BOX CALF BAL.
Kid Lined.

, Price $10.50.

Number ;r 1655. 
BLUCHER 

e Sole. 
$10.50.

Number. 1690. 
FINE CALF BAL. 

» Price $11.00. r

Number 1433.
TAN CALF BLUCHER 

Price $9.50.

FINE KSBAL.. . - NEW TIMING ACCEPTED.
The Amateur Athletic Association 

of “England has accepted the record 
of 9-7-10 seconds' for / the 100-yard 

: dash 'made by E. H." Liddell at the A. 
A.AV championship meeting held at 

' Stamford Bridge in July. The ’parsing 
of-the‘old" record of 9 4-5 seconds 
mark's a'great step1 forward as re
gards time-mak'ng In England. Never 

- before in the history of the A.A.A". has 
a tithe" finer than one-fifth of a second 

•been-officially-recognized. "As a matter 
of fact Liddell ran faster than 9 7-10, 
seednde, but ah the committee of the 
A.A,^. had announced that only 
tenths of- a second would be allowed 
•on- tile "hundredth” watch.1 no faster 
time could be credited to him than 
the oi^e-tenth; which established the 

“new record. Two of the official watch- 
; ea showed 9.65 and the third 9.67. Pre
dictions are made that in. the not dis
tant future the A.A.A. in England will' 
accept time measured to one-hun
dredths, so firmly do some of the lead-' 
ing time-keepers believe in the finely- 
split watches.

with Jacobs is

ID EFFECTS.

y of obtaining 
lerate price.

save you fully

Number 168 
BLACK BRO 

Price $9.5

Number 14 
TAN BROG1 

Price $11.0

■t -, Number 269.
SMART PATENT OXFORD 

for Dress Wear.
Prica XTJML

Number 1478.
SMART BÈOWN WALKING 

SHOE.
Price $11.00.

Number 1754. ' 
SUPERFINE KID SHOE.

Price $9.50. Î.
; OF OLD COUNTRY 
FOOTBALL.

COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE.
The opening games in this League 

for. season 1923-24 were played last 
evening between Imperial, Tobacco 
Co., vs Harvey & Co., and Reids vs. 
Jobs. " Harvey’s and Jobs both gain
ing two points each and Imperial 
Tobacco and Reids one point each. 
R. Henderson’s of Harvey’s score of 
199 being the highest frame score in 
the matches and M. Squires’ also of 
Harvey’s scored the highest total 
(603) for three games. The scores 
are as follows: —
Imp. Tobacco f 1 
E. Bruton ..
L. Young . .
W. McCrindle 
C. McKay .. ,

iw being displayed.New Fall Styles in the above line of Ladies’ Footwear
i on their own ground, that if again. Will it be the inevitable, or 
i not lose both pointy they will will the only goal scored, as in all 
I surrender one. As we hinted likelihood, be recorded by the cup 
et that they very likely would, finalists? Look forward to that, at any 
t we suggest that West Btom- rate. I’m going to. 
try likely won’t when they meet' • • •
b on Aston grounds. The thirst j i„ the Second Division we always 
mge will be strong among the look for thrills, and the league 
, and trust them ■ to secure table will require overhauling 
rand of flesh. Burnley were when the results are flashed 
;lo leave the points at Bramall 1 across the water. It is difficult tu 
it if the Cutlers visit "Turf take pointa away from Barnsley, but 
■d anticipate getting more we won't be far out If we take Leices- 
teven. a point, then they will ter City to make a draw of it. Brad- 
1 more enthusiastically op- ford City will beat Crystal Palace. It 
! than I am. Burnley simply is bordering on a certainty that Bury 
ke from the ashes of their hu- j will whack Oldham, and although 
l. The position which they oc- j Coventry will be fancied against 
•the league table, second from Blackpool, a draw would not be an 
tan, Is too lowjy to be a true unexpected result.
I their ability. The awakening j Derby County will make no mistake 
*lr «lumber is due, nay over- : against Southampton. What about

To Out of Towtundreds of 
d Choicest

Modern printing art enables us to describe our FOOTWEA] 

your Boots or Shoes from the above cuts with perfect confia*

absolute fidelity, and you may choose 

a satisfactory result
96 128

86 289

163 437
Nunroer 235, 

Attractive COURl
*.• P-":ce $8.60

receive prompt attention
Harvey’s V
E. Best .. . 
C. Wiseman . 
M. Squires . 
R. Henderson

134 183

e of Good Shoes132 145

REID’S VS. JOBS.
Reid’s I 
•J. H. Fulmor 
L. Reid .. 
R. G. Reid Jr. 
IL B. Hatch Distributors for W. Barratt & Co., Limited, N in, Englandat about

x S. S TWai.h .. 
R. Redmond 
H. Gabriel 
R. Kent ...

DECIDE NO POST. to starboard, thus placing Angus to j rate might not finish within the tltne 
weather. At 9.40 the schooners were limit. The official time fordthe first 
lost in the haze to the observers on m&tk was: Columbia, 10.28.10; Blue- 
the Press boat, a mile and a half in noee, 10.32.44. After leaving the first 
advance. The early morning predic- mark, the Columbia with the Stars 
tions of half a gale completely failed, and Stripes flowing gaily ip the 
and it began to look as though the slightly increasing wind continued to 
■■ ...................... :......... . ........... increase her lead. She was a. much

Uasoltli an/l f/intf,».* i. ^ ^Health and Lomtort in »he was ® M°n.d*£
the Home. Halifax 1.50 pjm—After forty min-

- utes turning, sighting Island Buoy on
’-it stake. Columbia about three- 

rs of a mile ahead. Wind shlft- 
the eastward. Vessels on wlnd-

To-Day, October 2(x COMMITTEE
PONEMENT.

At 8.30 the Committee announced 
that there would be no postponement. 
The schooners were signalled to sail 
over No. 4 course. This takes them 
from the inner automatic buoy out to 
Shut-in-Island,, thence to the outer 
automatic buoy and back tor the finish 
line. The w|nd had not freshened in 
the harbor, arid; the reporte from out
side were not so good as those sent 
earlier In the morning.

SCHOONBBS IN READINESS.
The five minute gun found both 

schooners 
weather, 
come ah

Paint Bargain
N> Brls. “KING” APPLES. 1
CALIFORNIA “EMPEROR” GRAPES. 

FRESH TOMATOES.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

PORTO HTCO GRÂFÈ FRUIT. 
CALIFORNIA PEARS. 

TABLE PLUMS..-'4 É

TO-DAY'S SCHOONER RACE.
Light Winds Prevail.

Halifax, 18.16 pun.—Bluenose cross- 
i line ten seconds ahead of Colum- 
ia; westerly wind, only five knots, 
t 11 a.m. had only gone about nine 
tiles; Columbia leading by quarter

$2.50 gal
Many a chill

the wise use
NEW P, ever-ready gas LATER.the line, having

gas fire can Race called off.Novell COLUMBIA IS LEADING.
mtes Ahead at Second Buoy- 

Prespects el Finishing Race. 
i Gloucester schooner Colum- 
:hallenger for the International

Street
Fresh CAN, trophy, and 

ir Bluenose,schooner

morning and lnaamuch aswhat was that of si* elgnasecond race of

'&M&;
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JJ7 434
121 398
173 503
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82 244

146 405
160 379
112 327
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91 296
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113 266
106 456
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IN MEMQftlAR-
ANDREW SONAR L^W-

LAV

During the last day or two 
despite the oautipus wording pf 
the bulletins, tlfe pqbfic have 
read between the lines that the 
days of Andrew Sonar Law 
were numbered, and the an
nouncement yesterday of his 
passing to the Great Beyond 
paused widespread sorrow, bqt 
little surprise. Eyer since his 
retirement in 1921 on account of 
ill-health, hiis progress was 
watched with concern, and his 
re-emergence into public life in 
1922 with dramatic suddenness 
was the occasion of general re
lief and rejpjping.

Among the great figures that 
from time to time tiavp oc
cupied, the foremost place in the 
British Parliament,, many have 
perhaps been more conspicuous 
for thejr brilliancy’of intellect, 
their oratory, or for their skill 
ip statescraft that! the }fite 
Premier, but none of them ever 
surpassed lîîm in winping the 
exalted ptace which w^s his in 
the hearts of the peopfe. His 
simplicity of manner, Ijjg gjjjr 
cerity of purpose, and his kindly 
disposition, conspipufiua -alike 
both in his public and in his pri
vate life, won him the affectum 
and esteem of his associates, 
apd completely disarmed hi§ 
bitterest opponents. In appear
ance he gave one the impres
sion, particularly in later years, 
that he was a man of sorrow 
and acquainted with grief, and 
not without cause ; in the early
days pf his public career he lost

that time the country was 
engagedlin the BtW W*1, and 
he first ' 
tion by the spèedfi in which he 
replied (to Hpy*} George’s criti
cism ©iitbfcaadset of the south 
African, campaign. Defeated in 

gfterwards 
to Parliament by Dul- 
ict) he represented un- 
In 1911'after fighting a 

hôBêleag Sm? » Manchester, 
he was elected for Bootle, Lan
cashire, and became leader pf 
the Opposition. He was appoint
ed Secretary of State for the 
Polonies in the W 
'.tien of Mr. 48€iuith, and when 
Lloyd George pgçfp ii)tp power 
he occupied ip turn the offices of 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 

leader pf 
the House of Commons. •

It is not generally knowp to 
what a great Bpnar
Law’s influence prevented Bri
tain from adopting a neptrài at
titude when the war clgifds 
gathered over Europe. Mr. As
quith, the leader of the Govern
ment, was undecided as to what 
policy to follow as many of his 
supporters were opposed to ac 
tive participation in the strug
gle. Bonar Law's offer of the 
gnited support of his party on 
condition that France was given 
every possible assistance was 
eventually the deciding factor. 
His reasons for withdrawing 
ffom the Coalition are W§1! 
kpown, and it is sufficient tq say 
that there was no suggestion pf 
an ulterior motive made even by 
his political oppqgdnt§.

As the second in command of 
the Lloyd George administra
tion during the critical days of 
thje war, his labours were unre
mitting, and his was the task 
for the most part of meeting the 
never ending criticism in the 
House of Commons on the npt 
altogether satisfactory progress 
of the campaign.

In }921 his retirement caused 
profound regret in France 
whose gratitude he hpd gained 
by the espousal of her cguse ; ip 
the United States, where his 
businessJike methods had been 
greatly admired, and in the 
Dominions whqsp, interests WÇIC 
always his first consideration.

A recent writer in comment
ing upon his character said, “Mr. 
Bongr Lew has a nature which 
inplipes him to attach himself 
to some stronger personality; 
his loyalty is so sure and im
peccable ttw* this attachment is 
a precious and invaluable sup
port to any Prime Mmi»tor-’! It 
would be difficult to pay a higher 
tribute than this to a pian whose 
life was folly occupied m Ppb}ic 
affairs.

unassuming, ctear-sighted and 
unaffected by personal motives, 
the lafe Bonar Law exemplified 
the highest ideals pf a 
statesman-
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Business al 
Showing a bit

fhe water front is 
nrpvement end quite 

a lot of flsfi T* hefqa failed. > not
able feature ig the jpnux of a num
ber of cangpeg fppm the Wpst Coast 
This fish was for the papt 10 or 12 
years handled by flrpig that have now 
< urtaile'd pr gone put of business. 
Oap.of the busjget of the water side 
pfepflltes fit the present time is Mud- 
ges ana quite a number of laborers

XftSP OT&TrS
will in g ghprt whjle reflect It
self in the retail trade apfl brighter 
business may be looked for. Quite a 
lot of gqpjjg gie al|q being Imported 
and an increase in the Customs re
turns will be shown when they are 
made pgblic.

Wife Beater Arrested
A resident of the Southside was ar

rested under warrant yesterday at 
the instance of his wife charged frith 
assaulting and heating her, and 
threatening to take her life' for ghoot-' 
ing her with a revolver. "It appears 
the husband came home. in a half 
frenzied condition, and geeipg that 
fhjngs xy.ere not going to fiis liking 
afpinid3 the house, he made violent 
threats towards his wife, who wg* 
then lying ill in bed. As soon as the 
nolipe were informed of tfip 
an investigation was made. One of thé 
çqmï fifties upon making a search of 
ftjp house found a loaded revolver 
secreted away. He at once took pos
session of the weapon, and arresting 
the man took hlm tô the lockup where 
he remained overnight. The accused 
wgs qyfaigned before court this 
mpTning, but as the police had not 
completed the investigation a remand 
VfM asked for uptil this afternqon at 
3.3Q o'clock-

Handbag Stolen
From Motor Car

a crowd flf

Oct. 31.
were Injured, two 

when a fire truck 
swering the same 

Fifth and Broadway 
hi and careened into 
wlfldiyv shoppers apd

g".-j ■-.i--
EAL TO BRITAIN

AIX-LAGHAPPBLLE, Oct. 31.
An appeal for British aid on behalf 

of this olty, where Rhineland Separ
atists hold the Government headquar
ters, has beep ggRt fo Foreign Sec
retary Curzon by Municipal officials 
on behalf of tfie entire 'population. 
The appeal aggart8 that it'fhe police 
are given peFftiiésion to pee firearms 
they could «pou oust tfie Separatists.

* WIMMIPÇG, Oct. 31.
It tg understgpd Dr. J. H. Riddel, 

principal Pf Wpsiey College, has beep 
exonerated by special Chuch Coupt 
*-— '*■"—" brought against him by 

lerly of the 
sobedience to Dis- 

cipline” tfrp gethpdlfit Church.
tr

Prof. 
College

Fe’

PAPERS PAY FORMER 
WWW TRIBUTE.

NEW YORK, Oct. 31.
Newspapers pay out standing tri

butes to the memory of Andrew Bon
ar Law, former British Premier, who 
died yesterdgy. The tribute says he 
Wp8 justly laqfled as à high minded 
gpd patriotic politician, a doer not a 
talker, pursuing unswervingly what 
he considered to be his duty, fair, 
Ijpnorgple god honest as daylight.

Driver,
Drives Car Into

tm- • >

HUNGER STRIKERS GIVE IN,
DUBLIN, Oct. 31.

Hunger strikes in jails is rqpjdly 
coming to an end. It is officially an
nounced that 3,200 prisoners have 
ceagpd tp fast during the last five 
dfiVS-
‘ ' \ ——■j.t:---------

MAR

embyek- 
off f|»e

SfiBfii I8Ü, BSfil Belly river. 
Two other occupants of the car fpfe 
injured. ,

The dead: Clarence A. Moeller, #2 
years old, 9048 Brush Street, Di 
superintendent of labor for the «W* Mqtqr C91peany; A «arjorie 

Appleton, 30; Fern.^,. Appleton, gl 
months old, daughter of Mrs. Apple- 
ton.

The Injured : Mrs. Clarence Moeller, 
39 years old, possl^jg internal/ Ip- 
juries ; Hartlan Appleton. 29 y paps 
old, arms pgpplysed. Tpe occupante pf 
the car werp all from petroV.

The accept occurred while tfie 
party werp en routg frqjp Detroit to 
spend ^pp|iay in Chathgm at tfee 
home pf Applpton’s mothqr.

Acçordipp to thg sjory told by ||fs. 
Mopller and APP,eton, they were 
fiboqt a mile pftd a half out of Qe)le 
River fig the road to London when 
Jtfflpller, who was driving, turned put 
td avoid a car coming In the opposite 
direction. Blinded by the glare of tfte 
lights of the approaching car, which 
was crowding him to tljp edge of the 
ratpj, he tHrped out too far and his 
c«r tognlpd qypr into the deep ditch 
along the roadside.

Mrs. Moeller, after working tqr 
more than an hour, succeeded in ex
tricating herself frgm beneath the 
wreck. ,SJiu wgllpd pack to Belle 
River ifhftre she obtained help. When 
thp rescue party arrivai at the scene 
thpy found j^oeller, Mrs. Appleton pud 
the Appleton Ijqby degjj, while Apple- 
ton with bqfh anas and one leg pin- 
nqg beneath the car was alive but 
taxless.

3R SHIPMENT 
THOSE SPLENDID

'ORRIS RIBS
“ half sheets) 

JUST RECEIVED- 
BRIGHT AND BED

INAGED COUPLE UNITED 
BIAGE.

LONDON, Oct. 31. 
Robert Broom 91, a widower, and

sssyse*. *«"»•• s&
East London. Both were so feeble 
that they werp obliged to sit during 
the ceremony which was curtailed In 
consideration of their weakness. They
hand's* W Iegistfir Wlth trgtpfilipç

When Was That ?

his wife, during the war both 
his sons made the Supreme Sac- 
rîflçp, ttnti, who knows but that 
he was fully conscious of the 

. incurable malady to which he at 
last succumbed?

A Canadian by birth, the late 
Bppar Law left fois fiopie jp IJew 
Brunswick early in life, and af
ter a short term at qphool en
tered his uncle’s office in Glps- 
.TOF. At the age of twenty-eight 
he became a partner ip the firpi 
of William Jacks & Co., iron inform 
npfchants. The knowledge of ; book- 

cojpmerye which he acquired A 
during the next fourteen years 
stood him in goqld stead 
when as Chancellor of the 
cheflimr he astounded the House 
of Commons by his outstanding 
ability j.p financial affairs. His 
first pqlitipal suceess was won in 
the Blackfriars Division of

A VALUABLE i 
LIT! TO IÎFU»-

Dr.We are indebted jo the Hon. 
Mosdep not qply fox, a copy qf his

nve s&ssls «
for compiling a book that has been a 

'<§ requfretnept.
The term encyclopaedia would more

Wtfhf the emufWw. as »
covers every phase of the history of 

fn capdensed foîm, a*4 
the alphabetical arrangement make it 
iqvaluaqip- qp a fiook of reference.

In Newfoundland no attempt has 
ever been made to record the person

ric land mÿrks—which 
tq make the dry hones 

of history livF; in consequence to em- 
hart pn the cqppilation of such a 
work, means exhaustive research with 
the whole islaqfl" as the boundary of 
tho field. The learned Doctor is to be 
congratulated qupn the success of his 

b assembling such a mass of 
on within the covers of a 

v i
in 

of St. 
he late

J. F Wlt^rs. 
■ *-

Hpme Incurable

Yesterday afternoon Defective Con
stable Lee arrested a sixteen year old
Postal Measenser. m a . Pharee of
stealing a handbag containing $30 m 
cash, sonjg keys and letters, thg pro- 
pert^ 0Î a prominent lady of Kiflg’g 
bridge Road. The bapdbgg hajl Upen 
Igft in a mptpr car gpd was missed 
shortiy after the youth had visited the 
place to deliver a message. The mon
ey, except four one pound notes have
beeq recovered. Wfite pmpjti-
The hand bag containing the letters 
and keys was thrown away.

JHSASTRpUg TIRE
INNTEWIACKE. N.S.

STBWIACKE, N.8., 81.
A most disastrous fire causing many

Stewiacke, at an early hour this 
ifl'its wake ruins of

The

at least six dwelling houses, four
®f9F6.a two industrial concerns, purpose by bringing such a degree of
Apoyg the hfindings burned waq the 
electr}c light plapt as a result 
—‘■igh -—vuppapaap of
whjph thé town of Shubenacadle, 
Stewiacke and Milford are in complete 
darkness. Hundreds of people, resi
dents of the town and surroupding 
copptry hauled yitu ths dam.eg which 
threatened to wipe out the entire sec
tion of the tqwn. Buck;

Magistrates Court.
F8 ot fe-
nessenger

Ttyq cpsps, ope qp a char, 
ceny preferred against a' i 
employed at the Postal Telegraphs, 
6»d fi resident pf the Southside far an 
alleged atrocious assault upon his 
Vito were 
poqp at 3 : 
case were 
fhe pollcq
gâtions.

Govt. Coastal Boats
lippe leaving
r4»f-
e 7 I

terday, 
Gl

p.m. yes-

7 P“b yça-
7.25 _ p.m.

fi. RR laPRlt 5

Inward.
qq arrived Fortppe

•SS* A„. 

yesterday, inward.
Rrip, no report sjpep prriv|ng fort 

aux Basque, account wire trouble.

H^.iera’oRth?SflqFt »*

I Malakptf left Gfeepppond îM5 P 
Tn yesteFdSL PPtY»F/

8BSu1eftYpg9 at I 
change islands —

Wred* let Reiieoram $ o’dpek this
Prospère in port.

wrrs RFk»pi?e
reatly. J

\

brigades of
■I and existed

e firemen greatly. A call for help 
to Truro brought no response up to 
four o’clock this morning when it was 
pnpcglled. It is n°t 'yet definite 
kflpwq as tp Idas of life, hut it 
thought all residents of destroy® 
houses escaped, although in many 
cases, escape had to M effected with 
residents. clad in scanty night qttire.

fveyal yeqrs agp another sectiqp of 
3 tqfvn yas destroyed by fire pqual- 
disastrqus. It yas nqt until after 

twp hours of continuous struggle on 
art of the firemen apd citizens 

fit’s fire wag finally got

wmm
—t ■ », ■>T—

es lSa m m-, ** fhe Church of 
St. John the Evangelist, Topsail, by
Rev. A. Pittman, Gladys A.,

3 at ifj mb. tfl-day tor
and IS due >Fim

Siiiwiiif

Ma-

SSr 8}lyU left Halifax at poqn 
terday apd le dffe 
row.

S.S. Canadian Bga>'|r.
Montreal arplvea to '
Withy Co. at 6 a.m. brit 
ral cargo.

Schr. Ingrad ( 
fpr Oporto with
cââ te

Schr. Sunset
ft

w

Cow

daughter

Cowan Mission Associg- 
llPMiPg their Annual 'IE ft the OW Ladies’ 

Orest Road, to-morrow 
(Thursday) afternoon. Please 

kipg your friends!

Government and

PflWtp Freeman’s Journal: Tÿ,e
government are bopnd to bold the 
6?lfinc8 pyeu as between different sec
tions of citizens divided by an indus
trial dispute. But they are also 
bound, as Professor Whelehan point
ed opt, to safeguard the Interests of 
the citizens generally. Under mpd- 
ern conditions, practically all strikes

*

w«s
(Kinancigi pogt.)

, Montreal.—HflldeFS of 
|ng shares WSF6 encouraged 
qnfimlstic remarks & vice-i
W. A. Black at the annual 
when he Intimated that the 
had pet been yery profitable f 
ktrict’y piiliRg stan4BpiRt, 
profits qn other pirations
satisfactory, accounting fqr ft? 1 
pood ghovfng hi Vent m tp
that the new mr nf the t 
started m«ch hotter than -tj
jqjt closed, and fhe PUtloqk i| 
encquraglng. fie etatgd 
erp»8 had »FRV84 a aqrprlgg )
to quqnflty apd quality, qnd 
tiong were that, they would
»t firteps taffiy Fempnerative
Stowers.

Eftinthfi» on the common,
payment Of preferred fill 
amounted to ?7.fi8 per cept. fog 
as against 284 Per cent, ip ISfifi. j 
1945 per cent, jp ifijjl.

TQ-WQp ! tqniqhT-
fiig FostponM Promenade 
Concert, Mount Cashel 
Jubilee, Prince’s Rink to-: 
Three Hands in a^enfi^ 
ffiKSioR Qflly 2pc. Np fH 
postponement, rain ar : 
must go on. Therefore foil 
erpwd tosfsfcLrrroosyi

--------------- ;■ •afc.ii,
THE TRAINS—Jueeday’s 

arrived'at Bishop’s fails 60 mb 
lafp. The Trepasaey train ‘wa 
at 11.30 a-m. The local Ga
a.1?. f 1 p-p-

and lock-outs aim at achieving their 
purpose by bringing sueh a degree of 
pressure upon the community as vyijf 
compel if tq range lfself upon qpç 
side or'thfi pthor. Ifowever, reluct
ant th|y jp*y be f° ipferfere, Govern^, 
ments updep thege circumstances cap- , 
not ayoid interference, and not fhe 
least intricate problem that confropts ( 
stqtesmgp is to discover some meapg j 
by which intervention in trade dfj 
putes wi|l gjye .effirtiye results wlfjj- 
ppf creating qpfiue irictioq.

Any complaints? No. we use 
CENTRAL BAKERY Bread. fjM 
you want it ring 2093.—qct4,26i

.1

p. Hflwdgp, aged It years. 
iffpw. Thursday at 3.80 
ir daughter’s residence, 
teff Freshwater Road), 

this morning, John J.
M years- Funeral on 

.80 p.m. from his late 
888 Duckworth Street, 

pgintances please at- 
.. _ . ^ tper notice

n October 30th, ipfant gpn of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hqrry Wipgor, CRarlton St.

This morning at Torbay, Carolina 
Eustace, beloved wife of George Eus-

5 days from 
:bg Furness 
glng a gene-

has

Thomas,
■ÜHÉ

taking

John^Chprchill,
October

From King George^
Jail to His Pglaef

LONDON, Oct. 26—An amazing ex
ample of the .change in Ireland was 
noted at King George’s dinner to Em
pire representatives at Buckingham 
Palace Thursday. Among the guests 
Were Desmond Fitzgerald and Joljh 
jjacNeill, Irish representatives.

Two years ago both were Kiqg 
GepFga’s gqesfe—in Jafi.

Here and There. ^

For qualify and service in the
....................... mm m-9pt|4l5i

A® ST. TpOMASV—To-morrow be
ing All Saints Day, Hpl> Commgniqp 
wi}l hp piiehfatPd at 7, 8 apd fl <wn.

JM's
5MW0P

White, White and BL
' The kind that m. 

y^ur kjtchei) lppk % 
and wholesome.

Our Pricfes are 
reqpongble for:
T^A REfTLES 
WASR PANS 
MIX PANS

MWlEBS
JUGS
L4RQP BPILSBS
SPOONS
PÏFPBBS .
MUGS
CUPS
SOUP PLATES 
PINNER plates 
PIE DISHES 
PISH BOILERS 
BOASTERS

very

\/T ■

WATCH OUT
tor

OUR MONSTER
“RED MARK 

SALE”
fOF

FRIDAY, 
SATURDAY 

and MONDA Y
!t,s going to be a greater 
event than any prgy}qu8 pne pf , 
its kind. Greater ji^ 
greater in variety, greater'fp 
opportunities fpr tfie §fiYfM 
wise. Don’t miss jf for apy- 
thing. Thursday’s Tel^rgm 
will give you full particulars.

Wmteh out tor UI

:■■■: ■ .... . 1,. -

.if tTkm

SHP

GEARS0
Itmited

840 Wafer Slr<
’Phone 404. I

St John’s
f»e8fl,w4anAl

■i : 1

MïlL

rmrMDMM
That within

ÉÉ
e

I «SPi.il Mj4 J
■ • , -, -

E. in

MAE EDWARDS FLAYERS
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gf MBS. MCTNTTR*
,g HAM- 0» C«D-D 
jfELFABE.

notary Luncheon held yes- 
the West Hnd Restaurant,

t-gdsaoe was recorded.
T weicome was extended to 
;mber in the person of Mr. 
jgra, who was admitted un- 
dassiflcation of Druggist. 
a jD well chosen words Bjn- 
aked the Rotarians for their 
ilcome. A hearty welcome 
«tended to Rotarian “Jim” 
has just returned from his 

, and Rotarian “Charlie”

|St)T. 8 .. f. .. .. .. .. Ma eh u m
Not. 15 .. .. ...................... . . .Marlocfl
N»y. 3?...................................Metagama

TO LIVERPOOL.
Nov- 3 Nov. 28...........Montlaurler*
Nov. 9  ....................   .Montclare

' Montcalnt 
• Montrose 

TO CHERBOURG-SOUTHAMPTON 
.. . .Empress of France*

BOURG, SOUTHAMPTON,
ANTWERP.

............................ . . .Mellta
............................Minnedosa

•Prom Quebec.

Nov. 1«

BOYS CLOT 
OVERCOATSairman Rotarian H. Cowan then 

pleasure In introducing Mrs. 
«re and Mias Hall who are visit- 
(ewfoundland on the invitation 
F H. J. Crowe. Both ladies have 
recently lecturing in Fortune 
0 Child Welfare and health work 
! McIntyre giving valnahU in- 
ton on “physical betterment"

Nov. 21

Selling at Great Reductions fo
Week Only

Those who visit The Royal Stores during this sale, will hj

CglMSTViS SAILINGS 
From 8L Jonp to Liverpool.

c. 7............................... Montclare
c- 14................  Montcalm
Te Cherbourg, Southampton,

Antwerp.
c- 13....................... Melita

To Belfast, Glasgow.
c. 15.............. .... .. .. Marloch

igvempch cause 
ck of Men’s and

Now is the time to secure your Suit or Overcoat for Fail and Winter 
wear, at saving prices.

This is a great opportunity to save, don’t fail to take advantage of it.
Aptir to Local Areata

G. BRUCE BURPEE 
C.P.S. Agent 
40 King Street ^ 

^ St. John, N.B.

Enntrftion. The speaker alao point. 
■Lt that mal-nutrition was a con- 
Kjgg which was to be found In prae- 
K!j|r every part of the globe, and 
Kj it Vas a mistaken Idea to think 
K jt existed only where there was 
^Eptr. Mai nutrition is prevelant 
■^milles of ample and luxurious 
K,cs as well as in those families 
■ee means are scagi. Mjss Hall 
■Lined that the condition of mai- 
Kition is due principally to Ignor- 
E, indifference and neglect ; chil- 
E. In most cases being allowed to 
BL> their own fqofl, witftput 
Erd, whatsoever, to its nùtritive 
Elles. A little lnfprnjgtion Tfl- 
Eing the nntritjye value of simp|f> 
Kjs would have beneficial results
■ improved health.
Mss Hall expressed Her apprecia
te of the splendid work accomplish- 
fctiT the Rev. H. J. MacQerqaott of 
■Sane Bay who hag pope so njpch 
l stamp out tuberculosis in his dis
es. Dr. Fitzgerald of-^Stk Jacques 
L Is untiring in hjs efforts to en- 
htten his people on the essentials of 
■dent nutrition. Due to hi| aplen-
■ efforts beri-beri has been com
pels eliminated from this section of 
6 country. Miss Hall pointed out 
fa hi sections where milk was easily 
Minable, the children- showed con- 
lerable improvement over those In 
(«lions where milk was scarce or un- 
minable. . • t- • *• '

la conclusion Miss Mall felt sure 
ft the Rotarians would give this 
W all the support they possibly j 
gld. and expressed the hope that the 
*k whicly-she had begun would be 
Jen up in a practical manner by 
fh a representative bofly of citizens

flfil®Offer in
OVERCOATS St. JOHN’SA Sale of pontes across only once in a long while. There is a 
that Ftp win your approval. It is far superior to 

it cheap prices. No part is Just slapped together, 
re in their make up. They are splendidly made, and 
p *t tjhls low prjce.
or full belts, mpstly ip assorted shades prow»;

quality qf ta| 
the workman 
No skimping 
as you will f 

Styles: 
sizes m, 3, <

Grocery Stores

Pork—Jowls (small), lb. 17c. 

Pork—Ham Butt, lb. .. 16c. 
fork—Fat Back, lb. .. ,16c.
Pork—Ribs, lb.................14c.
Beef, Choice Family, lb.. 12c.
Peef, very choice—New 

York Navel.

Potatoes, gallon .... 12c.
Onions, 10 lb. .... ... ,50c.
Cabbage, ijx ., v,-... 5c.

Choice Canadian Butter. 
Fresh Eggs,

fwigw( npwwmnsmsusaMig

SPECIAL
at Special Prices ie of heavy :r Overcoats, m:

oiati

>yice is wonderfully Iqw for such a splen 
lon# see them for yourself at the

Mail Orders Very special quality in'Light, Mid and Dark Grey; single 
breasted style, plain back.

Regular 318.0» for............................................................. $16i20
Regular 326.00 for..............................................................ewM

Price ofWe maintain an 
efficient Mail Order 
Department to at
tend to all our out- 
of-town customers.

liiiiminnnHmimmmui

Men’s Overcoats J.J, ST.JOHNSpecial Bargains In U. Wear
|j|| Stanfield’s All Wool 

Underwear

Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 
Road.Dpuble Breasted styles, some with full,nor-a wrifk L«lf L-ix- y

$2(135 r Wear
Sian fields

Reg. 323.00 for
Reg. 327.50 for

■ the St. John’s Rotary Qlub.
■ Mrs. McIntyre then proceeded to 
nl with the value of simple foriqs
■ exercises, and ho* the body could
■ |ept well and flf if g fey Ufipgte» 
Pth day were given to simple exer- 
pes. She requested thé Rotarians 
pitand. and with Prof. “Charlie” 
pton at the piano, a practical de- 
bastration was given, in yhich 
F Rotarians participated. During 
pee exercises many Rotarians made 
hte wonderful discoveries of mus- 
M of which they did not know they 
hre the proud possesspfs. If wp 
j|l< get our mpney to circulate as 
Fly as the blood did to-day, New- 
Vdland would not only be prosper- 
•*. but its citizens woùlfj enjoy per- 
N health.
At the conclusion of the addresses 

N- McIntyre and Miss 
■tended a hearty vote of 
F received the person^
Uons of many of. the Rot

Men’s Suits Made of Blue and Grey Na 
Collar, double breasted ; two a 
button front; three pockets; a 
looking style for the small boy; 
to 6.

Sizes 000 to 1. Reg. up to 3 8.5i 
2 to 5. Reg up to 310.01

Pinch back, full belt, in a big a 
of all Wool Tweeds. Sizes 1 to 4 
6 to 9 years.

Reg. 310.00 each for............ , 3
Reg. 310.50 each for.................. ;
Reg. $11.50 each for............. , a
Reg. 312.00 each for...............*
Reg. 312.65 each for .. .. ., j
Reg. 313.00 each for.............ÿjj
Reg. 313.75 each for...............J
Reg. 114.50 each for..............
Reg. 314.90 each for.................... 1
Refc. 315.25 each for.............  J
Reg. 315.50 each for .. ..
pizes 5 to 8; to fit age 10 to lj 

Reg. 311-10 suit for .. .. .. 11.9 
Reg. 3Ü.50 suit for .................. .. ÿ
M- HHS !?i*   -tl

Sizes 34 to 44; Green Label; Light Winter weight 
^Special per C|anneut .............. '................................................ .. ..

Red Label ; medium Winter weight. Regular price 32.95
Tweed Specials

Reg. 313.75 for 
Reg. 314.25 for .. . 
Reg. 315-00 fqr .. . 
Reg. 315.26 for .. . 
Reg. 315.75 for .. . 
Reg. 316.25 for .. . 
Reg. 318.25 for .. . 
Reg. $;a.oo for .. . 
Reg. $20.00 for .. . 
Reg. $21.00 for .. . 
Reg. $22.00 for . 
Reg. $23.00 for .. . 
gel- {24.75 for ..

$12.88
$12.83

Blue Label; Heavy Winter weight. Regular $3.60 for$14.20

English Underwear
Fine Wool Weight

Wool Underwear
Wool Heavy Weight

Siges $4 to 42.
Shirts. Reg. $2.60 per garment for 
Drawers. Rpg. $2.85 per garment for

126.00 for Sizes 34 to 42.Reg. $26.00 for 1 Shirts. Reg. $4.65 per garment for Sam
' Drawers. Reg. $4.86 per garment for .. . * ' ' ’’ .$$'&!
h^n’s Heavy Kijjt Wool Underwear.

These are exceptionally good value. Our reason for sell-™ ?a\e on'y «mail size!7eft 34 and 
36 nch. This is an lfle&l chance for small men and hie82.40 dements. Reg. 1 C

Reg. $27.00 for
Reg. $28.00 for

$29.00 for
!g. $30.25

Reg. $33.00
[-00 for
.00 forlaplts, apd [36.75 for o Clearcqpgrqta-

finch Bai :g. $13.80 suit for
the gleets wep Mr. Ç. P. Boys’ Sport Reg. $13.50 suit for

Lfff and. Mr. Philip Fudge. /
The sins‘“K of the Rational Aqthem

Reg. $16.00 suit for
Reg. $16.60 suit fqr'Reg. $21.50 for 

Reg. $22.50 for 
Reg. $23.50 for 
Reg. $24.75 for 
Reg. $26.00 for

SEE
Reg. $30.25 Nor 
Rag. $31.50 for 
Reg. $94.25 for
Reg. $24.75 for 
Reg. $35.26 for 
Reg $37.00 for

• f* * Reg. $16.10 su|t for ...............
Sizes 8 to 12 ; \o fit ages 14

Reg. $14.00 suit for..............
Reg. $14,50 sujt fop .. ..
Peg. $18.00 suit for
R6?.- FJ.50 su|t fop..............
Reg. $20.00 sujt foy..............
Bt^s’ Suffolk Sifits.

To fit $ to 13 yq$| 
Reg. $ 8.75 suit fqr..............:)

l8ht the proceedings to a close.

CASINO THEATRE, 
i the theatre, name ef Casino, 

have shops the b^t to be
seen oh. •> 5 xg IT

118 week *'Hoosir If RttJ 
Dope,” “Idle Wives,”

- ** t

To fit 9 to 12 years.
Regular $ 9.5Regular $8.80 for 

Regular $3.66 tOJ 
Regular $3.90 for 
Regular «*.36 for 
Regular $6.25 tor 
Regular $6.10 for 
Regular $6.85 tpr 
Regular $7-66 for 
Regular SB 65 for 
Regular $9.50 for

Regular $10.6 i
Regular $12.50 
Regular $13.0 
Regular $13.5 
Regular $14.6 
Regular $17.0

,Prfze offered 
’rite yours <« 
!Ve> ueheij

aul yaxsuit fo;
suit for Reg, $12.50 su|t fof .. ..

Boys’ Corduroy Sui
To fit 7 to 12 

Rgg. $5.50 puit for ..

Boys’ Wee Sport 6
To fit 1 to 6 j 

Ref.' U.76 suit tor 7.
Reg. $12.00 suit for ..

We are now pre
pared to look after; 
your requirements, 
with a splendid var-> 
ietyrea# far your

Regular $17.76 suit for 
Regular $18.60 suit for 
Regular $20.60 suit for 
Regular $24.00 suit for

r™cle Tom’i Reg. $43.60

Prize aw; To fit ages 13 to 17 years.
Regular $10.60 suit for
ski:; ii3.se;
Regular $14.00 suit for 
Regular $14.75 suit for

The Whole Or-f 3 to 9

’ " si •• ••1 man mdertmrti) jump'

««that l8 tea AS}’ft*-''*
'eet; and a kind syn 

*'■ “What is tiMflÊÂhjte 
1 height that JoTjfc jj$p0 

4t ia going to be dggq -^lfh 
! °f those thingg ^pnich.mq 
"Wished in whole? pr'mql 
>hed at all.—Henry Ward

■* •• ••

Regular $«.' ..............
3 to 8 years.

* • '

.. ..
and Stationery.v .- 'x ' -, • '-i. .

S6Kt.-tiCes^- waa^smmmm mem

4

'mtemsmsm.
■RM

laiEs* mt
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iter of t]

Fads anr Fashions.
MISS GALLTVAN SINGS:—(a) “GI ANNINA MIA,” from “The Firefly.

<b) “COMIN’ THRU THE RYE.”

itl9,eod,tf|

TEST N0. < 
Immerse the 

sample in nitric, 
sulphuric, -muri
atic or other or
dinary acid—see 
if it is affected.

earth. If beings ! broken by a narrow band of chinchilla I 
exist on Mars— fur.

ful—they should Silver threads are used in an all-J
ble to reply. over pattern effect on a black serge 1 

the earth to frock trimmed with b|pck velvet!
70 planets ap- bands.
most closely is Beige wool trimming is used around j 

i. Wireless sign- (he crown of a sports hat of brail j 
yond our power, mottled in beige and terra-cotta. j 
verful transmit- , 0strlch plumes in tsweral harmoe-'j

D. D. D. Soap.

| r.| r,j r.| r.) ,| r,| c,| q|

|r,| c | r.| r.| o| r | c| c.| r>[ o| o|I r;) o| <-,) o| r,|

——
................" •

HOW A MOI
A

AND GOMMORRAH MET DESTRUCTION. 
MAELSTROM OF EMOTION.

TOWN THAT 
FORGOT 600

A Great 
Production in 

Every Way.

directed by 
HARRY MILLARDE 

Who staged “Over the 
Hill.”

With an 
Extraordinary 

Cast.

REALISTIC! ./
“For the first time since we got up and yelled for someone to res

cue Lillian Gish in “WAY DOWN EAST,” we'were face to face with 
a storm so terrifying, so catastrophic, so beastly real that we actually 
forgot such a thing as a motion picture camera ever had been invent
ed—It is the storm of storms."—N. Y. World.

“The Biggest Thrill Seen on any Stage at any Time—In Picture or 
Out.”—N. Y. Journal.

BEAUTY BEYOND DESCRIPTION.
“To delve into and analyze the beau

ty of ‘The Town That Forgot God,’ 
would be almost as iconoclastic as to 
tear apart the petals of an Easter Lily.” 
—Springfield (Mass.) Republican.

( to drive 
j protesting 

in the 
, their ;
municipally, j 
place on the i 
and
of the granting’

and
later took 

> of the address, 
i of opinion Iras that 
‘ the franchise to

STOOD AND APPLAUDED.
"A great storm strikës the town that 

forgot God, the .village is destroyed and 
those who were not standing in their 
seats to avoid the onrush of water, 
applauded vigorously.”—New York 
Herald.

Quebec women, «ad, the existence of

franchise in «ill other provinces, was 
adequate attestation of the justice of 
womenls suffrage and their capacity 
to discharge responsibilities imposed. 
Declaring that1 anti-sVJffruguttes to
day were either dead or speechless, 
Mrs. Scott remarked that Mr. Walter 
Mitchell “now bHgathat he once vot
ed for a bill to alio® Women to prac
tice law in Quebec “ that fllr Ldmer 
Gouin maintained that he had no. ent
ire gist feeling 'jit heart. Which “Indi
cates clearly that his heart Is a long 
way from hie head,” and than Prem
ier Taschereau' had better "Watch out 
or the Latin countries Would beat him 
to it In recognising the status of the 
women. Mrs. Scott • Hayed the law 
thaj permitted only widows ,*nd spin- , 
lsters to have a voice in municipal 
«lections, with no recognition tor mar
ked women; that also Ignored them 
-t provincial elections ; that a mar- 
-ied woman could not administer pro
perty, give it away or sell it: that she 
could' not deposit more, than $500 in 
the bank without her husband's con
sent; that if no marriage contract ex
ists the husband has complete admin
istration over his Wife’s property,' etc. 
An inconsistency which the speaker 
stressed wax the*, there-was k woman 
Mayor in Quebec;' the riMth* Super
ior, of the Lotfgue Pointe .St. Jean de 
Dietr Hospital being Mayor of St. Jean 
de Dieu. Mrs. Scott said that Mayor 
Martin tailed to keep at promise to do 
what he could Tor them. With .a-bill 
covering the women’s position here 
came up at Quebec, he had; returned 
to Montreal, and though efforts had 
been made-to -oblate- a two -minute in
terview on four consecutive days, no 
success had been realized,............ ..

The Attack on Baldwin

We shall doubtless get further in
dications of this dead set at Mr. 
Sàldwin. He is simply finding out, as 
ountless predecessors of bis found

Get a
p.,i -«.v-ip fLe tests listed below. Then you will appreciate the pood qualities

of Vulcanite Roofing.

to-day

AL PITTMAN
At tile Piano.
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ubber Boots
for

en and Boy:

EC1AL FEATURES:

Ajjkiade all lfi one piece to prevent ripping or crack- 
inH^y a Special Vulcanizing process. Specially re- 
idSrced tops to withstand chafing or cracking.

We;
gether
alters,

SPECIA

The

oe, Ltd.,

Heavy Rubber Sole with extension edge, run- 
|itt the way under the heel. Insures more wear 

than any other make of Boot on the market.

!e on a particular shape of last, which give the ' 
ore room and prevents slipping at'the instep and'l

A heavy doth insole made 

under a new process which 
absorbs all moisture, is nice
ly fitted in to add extra 
comfort for the wearer.

A 4-Ply Duck lining is also 
used, treated specially to 
keep the foot and leg cool 
during hot weather.

Ask your

“THE FISHER

Sold by all Reliable Dealers from Coast to Coast

TEST NO. 1.
Lay the sample 

on a hot radia
tor for 12 hours 
—see if it will 
melt or dry out.

i #EST NO. 2.
Lay the sample 

on ice for 12 
hours—then pour 
boiling water on 
it. See if the Sud
den extremes of 
temperature af
fect it in any way.

TEST NO. 3.
Soak the sam

ple in water for 
12 hours—see if 
its weight shows 
any absorption.

Vulcanite Roofing costs $4.50 per roll, complete with nails and cement.

Roofs covered with Vulcanite pay less for Fire Insurance than roofs covered with 
ordinary felt
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“Liveliness” in Mars
That there Is life on Mars—veget-

surface. Spots and "canals" wax 
and wane with the Martian seasons^ 
indicating in that world 40 million 
miles away some kind of “liveliness;

able life is almost certainly and ani- In particular there are changes of
mal life possibly—is the conclusion ot 
the British astrôndmér, Mr. ' P.' M. 
Ryves, who has for a year been' ob
serving that mysterious planet with 
a powerful telescope placed at. Tener

color, and the only adequate explana
tion of them is that they are due to 
Vegetation.

Thus the conclusion is irresistible 
that Mars has air, water, warmth and

the conditions required for the sup
port of intelligent life.

Mr. Ryves has come to the conclu
sion that it may be possible to sig-

mi
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rifle above the dust and clouds, at « a considerable vegetation. These are 
level of 8,000ft. The following is a 
summary of his ’ observations on the 
subject of the habitability of- Mars:—

Around each, ot the poles ■ of- Mars 
the telescope. revealed a brilliant, 
round, white patch, which increased 
in the Martian winter and diminished 
as the Martian summer advanced.
Ttat these white caps -are'the' Polar 
snows on Mars seems almost too ob
vious to be questioned, and is accept
ed now by astronomers.

If these Polar caps are snow, then 
Mars possesses not only water but al
so air. And as the Martian caps ex
tend to nearly the same latitude as 
th.e earth’s polar caps, they suggest 
that, the climate is simiar to that of 
the earth. • * " "

“Face Disfigured 
From Eczema”

Write» the Narse who finaUu tried D.D.D.
I oaten her eyebrow. eWaÿ.'sss
*t you from your own rf* • 
r tcstimonali. or •<

tniAn-

quite fromcertain obserthe
*

SKIR

really exist on Mars-^ 
doubtful—they should 

■end be able to reply.
,ce from the earth to 

these two planets an
other most closely is 

i",000 miles. Wireless sign- 
quite beyond our power, 

most powerful transmit-,

of

Pipings of-dark titdU-n are tM 
pleasingly simple trimming of a gif18 j 
frock of cinnamon-colored wool ier"

A train of black tulle edged with j 
Jet is strapped with bands of black 
«eh-* to imstch the sheath gown «

J jet „is strapp1 
ruinous ^brët to'fex*■‘^“-'adores. m

—

in

Is jus# capable of reach- ' colors are ttBe^AssthTfroitl 
But Mars is 150 times of a high-crowned hat of violet vel-1 

and wireless . strength 
to diminish rapidly in free

favorable means of slg- 
light. A series of very 
es, each of ’ a few sec- 

could be produced by jet 
"s with no 

mid be visible.
1”



the high- lost.
“If this is111 spend •bant twpto Decipher Be-

9F<1®r t0 complete plans W "the Targe 
[W «pana- expedition which will begin work 
wea »» • .hater.

An agreement has been concluded 
between the Mexican Government 
and the Carnegie Institution in regard 
^the execration of the ruins of 
Yucatan. The Caynegle Institution 
will Invest about |l,eoo;ooo In the pro- 
jihted expedition, and to return will 
be extended every facility and aid by 
Mexico.
*$|ntemt In the expedition Increased 
ajebutXwo months ago wh* Dr: John 
Of^Merdlaw. president of the Carnegie 
IMtitution, made a special trfp. to 
MÎéxlco ln order to assist 1n' the' nego-

the art of
by man Mind, ones in the Old World 
by the progenitors of the Egyptians, 
Sumerians and ■ Chinese, and once in 
the New World by the Mayas.

' The Maya hieroglyphic Inscrip
tions are carved upon tall monuments, 
generally rolled stellae, upon the 
hieroglyphic stairways, upon cornices, 
wall panels and other architectural 
members.

"Their arithmetic, considering the 
time at which theÿ lived, is little’ 
short of amazing. They had two dif
ferent systems of writing their num-

wWch has defied t|$e ravages el time, 
and were also artiste of the drat rank, 
carving lade fpto beautiful forms and 
making menâtes of turquoise and ad' 
mirage feather work.

“Perhaps their tprot brilliant 
achievement was*(ha origia and deve
lopment pt » hieroglyphic system of 
writing,

■logical

to make an -
yeleration said Br. Money. “It has 

been generally held that the art of 
writing, for a fine art it really le. h»» 
beep developed independently only 
four titpes in-the history of mankind:

'2 jn watwr Principally
r.Itza, says an article id the 
ft Tribune. The 
under the susses j|f Jb|

, institut*® m collah0r|6pi*
Mexican Governm<*t, >§utf

,riil begifl work in i'th^faif
t of this year.. _ «I
j already has left tljfS; city 
J of Dr. Syivanus G. Morley, 
ssociate in middle American 
gj of the Carnegie Inst 1th- 
Manuel Gameo, director of greatest

A Marvelous Pictifrization of SINi
IXVVWVi Celçbratçd 5tory—
mVVvvvj A atory kited to overflowing wftk throe mtiin 
'WWWVy eg that go straight t° the heart, , .
Street—the noptlnuatf on of Romance» and Wn _ Cents 
,nd hamlet the world over. that has
A SUPBB'8PECIAWWttE9E REAX, LIFE and UI

touch->

W the hieroglyphic writing of the 
Egyptians, (g) j>e; coniform writing

here, just'as we have; One system ef 
bars and dote, in which the dots have 
the numerical value of 'one and the 
bars ef five, and by adding these two 
elements together the higher numbers 
were found which may-be likened to- 
our Roman notations. And the other,1 

" which may be likened to our Arabic 
notations, consisted of different forms 
of human heads, each number from 
one to thirteen Inclusive, aad also sero 
"Baring a special type of the human 
head to express It. And then, by 

( taking the characteristic of the hu
man head ftir ten (a fleshless loweV 
jaw) and adding to it the heads for 
4, 5,-6, 7, 8 and 9, the heads for 14, 
15. 16. 17. 18 and 1» were formed.

“They haq signs for - thé nineteen 
divisions in whiph they divided the 
year, fq? the twenty days in which 
they divided thp month for the year; 
the month and the day: for the sun, 
moon |®J tj»e' çjenet Venus, for the 
different colors: red. whltd, blapk- yel
low and greënr for the cardinal

mart mi of Screen Flayers
■mbled fay * mot

of the ^umerign inhabitant» ef Meso
potamia, 13) Chinese writing and (t) 
the Mai-h hieroglyplc writing of Cen- 
tralAm erica"

- An Original Calligraphy.

IDEAS COME TO GRIPS,

optiook Is none too bright However 
the resources of ÿi<tigUmd, owing to_ 
it» Isolated popltionjnd lack-ot capit
al. have never been thoroughly de
veloped.

At the moment there Is noprospeef

Selling What Perhaps 
You Do Not Own

But recently It has been advanced

/Saturday Night.)". ^ -~
The St John’s Newfoundland, news

paper» and politician» are discussing 
the question of sailing the hinterland 
ef Labrador to Canada tor 860,000,- 
000. In the first place this la a lot of 
money, and secondly, we are not ao 
sure that the Labrador hinterland Is 

: Newfoundland’s to sell. Our under
standing pf the mftter 1» that the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun
cil has yet to decide just what part of 
Labrador belongs to Canada and what 
part to the Ancient Colony. This Is a 
matter that has, long been in dispute. 
Possibly thq .best settlement might he 
the adoption pf Newfoundland by Can
ada. That Colony has nothing to gain 
by remaining seperate and apart, aside 
frqm the fact tfogt it makes more Poli
tical jobs than would otherwise he the 
case.

Newfoundland has had a period of 
hard times, and is not yet ont of tlfe 
woods, lier public debt is reckoned at 
about gl,200 for. every one of her fifty 
thousand families, and with her fish
ing Industry at sixes and sevens the

er Prices onqf Canada paying sixty million dollars 
or any other large sum for f doubtful 
title to a portion of the Pçlar regions, 
more particularly now that the Labra
dor gqld boom has “gone bust.”.

Note: Saturday Night Is not strictly 
speaking as correct as it generally to 
when It states that the 'Nfid. news
papers and politicians «to dtscueling 
the question ef selling Labrador So 
Canada tor 860,000,000. The sugges
tion has been made In various Can
adian papers, possibly at the instig
ation of Newfoundland correspond
ents, but beyond republishing them, 
the local journals have had no #pe«l»l 
reference to the question.—Ed.

more than’ eh as third OÏ the Maya 
hieroglyphic». * v. v -i ?"
/ Immefiso Mgygn 
“The Artec hieroglyphic writing 

treats of the accession and deaths of

FOR SALE—A Six Cylinder

ially re- 12-INCH LACED BOOT,tliejr rulers, wars, conquests, the trib
ute exacted from conquered tribes, 
family histories, genealogical trees, 
and a number of natural phenomena, 
such as volcanic eruptions, earth- 

unusual falls of snow.

A jaunty cock feather ornament of 
a contrasting darker shade is used at 
one side of a beret of reindeer felt.

Igé, run-
quakes,
eclipses of the sun and moon, and the 
Passage Of comets. It Uas.behn estah-< 
lished as y«t, .that the Maya .writing* 
treat of much the same matter as this 
system of writing, and In their won- 

■ the ancient Mayas 
:rlbe any given date 

Id not 
try re- 
BScrlp-

tion, until after a lapse df'ihore than 
three hundred and seventy-four th<m-< 
sand years.”

J,f5e Mayas- were known for their ■ 
magnifielent temples, which were gen-' 
erally constructed on pyramids some
times as.touch as twenty-five feet In. 
height , One of the greatest of their.

Chltihen-Itza, which was

ire wear
RED BALLONLY $3.71

HEN’S LONG RUBBERS, Englisli......................
MEN’S LONG RUBBERS, Sea .. v. ____ _

(The Rubber with the White Sole).
MEN’S ST0RMKING LONG RUBBERS..............

■ (The Rubber with the White Sole.)
BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS, English......................
BOOTHS’ LONG RUBBERS, English...........
BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS, Sea ....

(The Rubber with
I BOYS’ STORMING LONG RUBBl

(The Rubber With the White So}e)
We also carry-RED BALL & RED BALL VAG. LOI 

’together with. Men’s, Women’s, Boys’ and Girls’ Low

Only $3.75 
Only $5.50

Only $6.75

derful chrom 
were able to 
in such a manner that; it 
recur, filling- all iqf the nei

ie made 
3 which 
is nice- 
i extra .Only $2.50 

Price $5.00 “That’s the Relief for
My Rheumatic Twinges!”

FOR. iporc than 38 years Sloan’s Liniment 
hgsbeèn used by '

cities is
founded In eastern Yucatan about the 
middle of the fifth century A.D. and^ 
finally abandoned -toward the middle 
of the fifteenth century. It was the.

White Sole)
is also

— JMH [«of the nation
in quickly relieving rheumatic aches, lumbago, 
neuralgia, sciatica, lame, -sore, strained muscles, 
bruises, and other perms and sprains.

It Is clean—no platter, poultice, 
or ointment muuinee», stained 
•kin,"clogged pores. Put up in 
convenient bottle» In three sises, 
35c, 70c, #1:46, the larger the 
bottle the greater the economy. 
Can be used .by every member 
of the family with assurance of
gratifying reèqtto.;

Sloan jS Liniment i* always sold by DEALERS 
you know and can trust.

5165 thbee-quabtbb bootally to Great Maya metropolis of the new em
pire, and toward t|ie end of its bis-leg cool tory was famous for the cult of Its 
great well of sacrifice, the Sacred Ce- 
notp.”

Speaking of this well, Dr. Morley 
say»: ‘‘The Sacred Ceuote la g great 
natural well, 180 feet In diameter, and 
70 feet from the level of the ground 
down to the level of the water. Its 
side» are perpendicular, undercut and 
with the vegetation on its hank», and 
with the Bloomy traditions which sur
round the place it 1» a »PPt of som
ber fascination for the scientist. The 
ancient Mayas of Chlchen-Itza bad a 
custom of hurling their most beautiful - 
maidens Into the Sacred Cepote at 
dawp. to appease the wrath pf the of-! 
tended T*to deities- It any of the

fGaiters, etc.
Mail Orders receive prompt attention. 

SPECIAL PRICES TO WHOLESALE BUYERS.
bing, scatters the congestion, and 
promotes a warns, comfortable 
relief. Try It when your “bones 
ache” and you feel you “can 
hardly stand up any longer."

Low 3/The Home of Good Shoes 218 & 220 Water St,
Jgptl9.eod.tf

hauled out. They then were asked 
what the gods living In the water at 
the bottom of the pool had told them 
as to the kind of year which lay ahead 
of them. If the replies were favor
able there was general rejoicing, but 
if unfavorable » general depression."

NEW STOCK:
GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor.

nd of chinchilla
AT THE STAR MOVIE TO-NIGHT.

sed in an all- 
a black serge 
b(ack velvet Decrease Shown in 

German Birth andShovels, Pickaxes, Handles, 
Cold Blast Lanterns,

•a-cotta.

Berlin.—Germany's birth rate for 
the second quarter of 1928jhows

IS. I» the 
1682 there 
is against 
st quayter, 

number of children born 
The birth rate is now 
it to- the lowest level of

of violet

Buckets figures tor « German
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Mr. Mattison exerts 1 
Police Commissioner

red wool all eiges adventure.
influence with in Port

arrived from the 
Nofth. at 6 p.m. 
brought a large 

•incipallj of fish,

Vowlow, Plowman, Jones, Dr, Lid- 
stone, Soammel, Myriok," r A. White, 
Penny; Mesdames, Smith, Fennjg'Gar
dner, Walsh, Brothers, Neville, Burt, 
"Gardner, îiqwttiig, Shea, Powell, Janes, 
Mullett and Master Mullett, Barbour, 
Myrlek and f children, Nolen, Morris, 
Ash, Fowlow, Barter; Misses Brothers 
(2), Burt, Connelly, Norris, Fltsger- 
ald, Glarine, Mursell, Powell, Bmlth, 
Hoddlnnott, Myrlek, Collins, Jones, 
Tuck, Poster, Lockyer, Fowlow and

level of Tess’s jewelry wil
but for

and the birth to take

T. White, Ray 
mnel Sergeant, 
Flllier, Knight, 
P. Parsons, H.was her

Lockyer, Fowls?aid ord-
«1 second class.
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loving, with a good will toward their 
fellows."

Tom save he seems to remember 
that somebody snapped a Kodak once 
or twice while he was un there, and 
if he can get him to send him a copy 
of the pictures It might be that there 
Is one that would be mighty Interest
ing to “Oral” readers.

Bed-Faeed and Happy.
Tom’s face new wears a deep red 

color that gives full evidence of the 
healthful effect of his ten weeks In 
Newfoundladad, and he is In the most 
splendid of .spirits and happy as a 
king, naturally or otherwise.

(Mr. Myler who Is referred to in 
the, above clipping, taken from a 
Chicago paper, was here this summer 
on a two month’s trip. In former 
years he was the most widely known 

Shamrock Cricket

lotted span, and was within

o keep your prints, a

KODAK ALBUM
the week-end trip, theYou'll enjoy all over at 

summer vacation—and the fun you have jtist 
around the house, as well—when your prints are 
stored, safe, clean, and in order, in a Kodak 
Album. Precious now, your Kodak Album will 
be priceless later.
At our Kodak counter you’re sure to find an Album you 
will like. We have open and closed back styles—most of 
them loose-leaf so additional pages can be Inserted—in a 
variety of attractive cover designs. A complete stock.

TOOTON’S, The Kodak Store
309 WATER STREET.

iber pf the

respected and capable officer of thrfj 
Salvation Army, stationed at Quebec 
City. • • • .

The sympathy of the community 
goes out .to his children, who will no 
doubt be comforted in the kncprledge 
of his long and faithful usefulness.

The remains went out on Tuesday’s 
express to be laid along side of his 
wife who predeceased him some 14 
years ago, at his home at Qreenspond. 
St. John, Oct. 30, 1923. —COM.

Mrs. J. W. Kent will be “At 
Home” on Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoons, of this 
week, between 3 o'clock and 5 o’
clock, at her residence, 24 
Barnes’ Road.—octsoji

From Cape Race
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind southwest, strong, with dense 

fog. A three-masted schooner show
ing signal letters T.C.V.L. passed In 
at 9 a.m. Bar. 30.02; Ther. 62.

England Expects
Cold Winter

Mrs. James S. Ayre will re
ceive at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Ayre, “Northview,” 
Circular Road, on Thursday and 
Friday, November 1st and 2nd, 

ict30,2i

Glasgow, Oct 24. (P.S.)—An early 
and severe winter for the British Isles 
is predicted as a result of the appear
ance the first week in September of 
snow on the sides of Loch Lomond.from 3 to 6 p.m,

oct29,8tm.w,f
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VACATIONS IN

C.L.B. Cadets

All ranks were busy at Headquart
ers this week.

Tuesday nights are now Battalion 
nights. Lieut. R. G. Ash is orderl: 
officer this week with Liuet. M. Jt 
Taylor on duty next week.

For duty this week Duty Gocticn 
erf F. Company have the post of hono: 
with Battalion Chaplain Rev. J. Brir 
ton as Chaplain. Orders contain o 
ficial notice of the enrollment of I a~ 
allne Company, No. O 374, with date i 
July 19th 1923. Officers are Rev. H 
Kirby, Chaplain, and Mr. Strickland 
2nd Lieut. Everybody at Headquar 
ters wishes our “new baby” every 
good luck. Lieut Harold Hayward Is 
promoted to acting Captain, which en
titles him to his three stars! Con
gratulations Old Feildian. Sergt. A. 
Feaver being on the casualty list with' 
an accidental Injury, has been given 
two months leave. Three lads have 
been struck off the strength for non- 
attendance. Too bad, lads, better ask 
for permission to rejoin, as you will 
miss your pals all the winter. On 
Not. 6th the Battalion will parade In 
order to receive from the bands of the 
Brigade’s first Colonel, Sir . Joseph 
Outerbridge his fourth “Ooterbridge 
Shield,” for competition amongst the 
lads. Sir Joseph will also honor his 
old Regiment by inspecting the troops 
once more. The order of parade will 
be Inspection,,.manuel exercise, physi
cal drllWand company- marching.

The Armoury has been hired for an 
exhibition of work done by a blind 
gentleman on Monday, Nov. 6th and 
the Battalion Band will furnish the 
music. On Wednesday, Nov. 7th, the 
Girl Guides have hired the Armoury

did so well that Capt Len Stick Is 
going to give them a place onThe pro
gramme. They are good sports, ten ; 
years old, but going strong!

The Ladles’ Auxiliary hold a reor-j 
ganizlng meeting on Monday, Nov. 6th 1 
next, In the Armoury Gymnasium, at _ 
3 o'clock. Mrs. Tasker Cook, the 
newly elected Vice-President, and Mrs. 
W. H. Hynes, Secretary Treasurer, in
vite all lady friends of the Brigade, I 
parents and sisters of the Brigade 
members, officers’ wives, and sisters 
of the Old Comrades, to this big rally 
on Monday afternoon. The election 
if a new' Persident will take place, 
md a good winter’s programme will 
>e arranged.

Q.

owerful Drama at 
the Nickel To-Morrow

JOZIPTHING ABOUT «OVER THE 
WIRE.»

Like many another, Kathleen Dex
ter believes the Golden Rule Is the 
highest K ml to follow. But her 
theory colmoses like a house of 
cards upon learning that her young
er brother has shot himself after 
JAm Grannan, a power In Wall St., 
had threatened the distracted lad 
with exposure as a swindler. An eye 
for an eye, a tooth for a tooth: “I’m 
going to get Grannan if it costs me 
my life," Kathleen vows. The trick 
of getting vengeance might be turned 
with the man’s own weapons—the 
stock exchange. So Kathleen becom- 

the financier’s private secretary, 
gaining both his confidence and love. 
Throng^ a tip he lets fall, she execu
tes a daring manoeuvre, only to dis
cover that her coup is a bleak fiasco. 
Despairing of this method, she mar
ries Grannan and Immediately after
wards elopes with a man Indifferent 
to her. How she not only falls to 
avenge her brother’s death, hut gives 
the man she hates her sincere love,

as*; 5EWF0U

After thirty-seven years of absence 
from his old home town, Tom Myler, 
old time Armour barrel cooper, jour
neyed this summer on a visit to the 
place of his birth, the picturesque 
community of St. John's ,on the east
ern coast of far-away Newfoundland.

First Vacation tu 17 Tears.
Tom, who for the past thirty years 

has been connected with Armour and 
Company, spent the first vacation he 
has enjoyed for the past thirty-seven 
years, with his three brothers who 
have been. In the meantime, engaged 
In various lines of business In New
foundland. One brother Is Custom 
House Officer, one Is a maker of block 
and tackle for shipping purposes, and 
the other is employed In a clerical 
capacity.

Forty-Pound Salmon.
Tom found his brothers very will

ing to pnt aside their accustomed tasks 
and join him on an expedition up Into 
the rivers from the seacoast. In quest 
of the salmon which are abundant in 
these waters. They enjoyed niany 
large catches and dropped in on the 
camp of another fishing party, one 
member of whom had Just landed a 
big. forty-pound salmon with which he 
had battled for an hour and forty 
minutes to capture.

Cold Ocean Air.
During almost the entire time, Tom 

Myler reports, the weather on ' the 
Banks was ' rather raw and cold, but 
the fishermen bundled up well In 
woolens and rawhide boots, and let 
Dame Nature pump into their lungs 
the fresh, Invigorating air from the

Partridge and Duck.
Partridge and wild duck were every

where to be seen. The season for 
hunting these fowl, however, did not 
open until September 26, which did 
not allow Tom time in which to try 
his hand as a hunter.

•’if . $$$$ lag
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Cooper 
.into 

■■I finds 
himself landlocked by the high cliffs 
which surround the waterway. All is 
a mighty picture of beauty. Every
thing ly quiet; the peonle are peace-

im

<y evening at 7.36, a 
and respected member of 
munity, in the person of Edward 
Harding.

Mr. Harding had passed man’s al-1
a few

days of eighty years. He was, until 
about a year ago a resident of Greens- 
pond, where he will be long remem
bered ; especially by the older people 
with whom he grew up; and also by 
the many new friends whose acquaint
ances he made during his brief so 
Journ in St.- John’s.

The last twenty eight years of his i 
active life was spent on Cabot Island, ; 
where he performed faithfully the ] 
duties of light-keeper and previous to I 
that time engaged regularly in the 
fishing and sealing Industries,' serving 
under many of the old skippers. Many 
and interesting were the "yarns” he 
would spin of the days of the sealtni 
vessels.

At the time of his decease, he was 
living with his daughters, Miss Fannie 
Harding and Mrs. James Damine at 
16 John Street, and he is also surviv
ed by a «on, Adjuant E. Harding, a

rader the hammer of 
furniture and fittings < 

description have been knocks 
to eager bidders. Competition 
keen, good prices were realized»; 
many valuable bargains were 
ed. When the sale finished this i 
noon, everything movable In the 1 
had been disposed of.

NEW MODELS.
When I 

my costly 
or seven 
ago, I was 
a haughy 
much incline 
bragg and 
for my boat 
up to date, ’ 
Imp rove 
truly great,
I rode In pr 
ly state, thr 
the village,-$

and fro. But the makers of my 
spring new models every week; s' 
tag for a gdal afar, new Improver» 
still they seek; and my bus is so 
classed by the models Issued last ! 
am prone to stand aghast—it's a 
lie. It's a freak. No more do I 
park that fine car I lately prize*
I drive it after dark where I won’t 
recognized ; it is only fit for Jakes,
Is classed among the fakes, for it 
no four-wheeled brakes like the m 
ones advertised. Still it glitters, s 
it shines, and it seems as good 
new, but it has old fashioned 11m 
and its painted black and blue; 
the later ones are green with, gi 
striping in between, and I’d like 
limousine of an ultra-modem hi 
But I’m not a millionaire—hence 
tears upon my cheek—and I Imvi 
coin to spare for an auto every 
so I’ll drive my poor old crate thi 
It’s badly out of date, while ne' 
models pagt my gate go cavorting lik4; 
a streak.

SIDE TALKS
By Rath

THE AVARICIOUS GROUP.
I know a woman | I met her the ether * 

who is very began telling ine'about 
thrifty. She loves trip she and lyér husband* 
to use up Odds returned fro*. "We Ww'i 
and ends of Whittngville and I rem„ * 
things and to go an old schoolmate of - j 
bargain hunting there,” she said, ’’and y, JJj 
In remote rem- call 6n her and she had «, 1* 
nant and whole- night and wouldn’t hear 0u 
sale stores. She pay.”
wouldn’t think of I found myself Instinctive.! 

ng a ball of twine. She saves structlng the incident i 
- bit of string that comes Into -the imagine her inquiring ^ 

and makes it into a knotted, J|
«made ball.

Jfehere was a time in her life when
; of this sort was a necessity and ; table and then afterwardTu, |

1 habit has srown upon her till It would spring something 
IP* ta danger of developing into a e. _ e(_
lefect—the defect of avarice. 81,6 8ets An InT<taa«J
I Now thrift Is a very fine quality to "What a darling home 

«sees, but avarice Is a very had de- here! So restful and quiet*
» and nice your bedrooms are l 

Her Relatives Blush For Her. on the south side where tU
L She isn’t avancions yet, but if she ' C°™eS £om' Wel1’ we 
hasn’t watch out she will be. One alon6- We passed thevilUg,,

schoolmate lived, and drlflaP 
at suppertime. Of course tw 
he Invited to Join the iam^

we drove up here. It’s 
down there in the squire

symptom 1 sthe way in which she 
> for favors and gifts-all very a.OWn ™er.e-,,n ,tûe squl 
iconsclously, It would seem to the d,dn t 'ook ver>' cleas,|

Chance acquaintance, hut her rela- ,k°0T °f anyone aro® 
Ita* are beginning to blush for her. Wohu°?„takeS transients :

■ It happens to some such way as ,y
j Perhaps yon think that’s •

'She calls on a neighbor who Is charitable of me, but anyont] 
imering In the country. The small knows that woman just can't b 

of the family comes In with a *™t some construction on inc|va cue ïamuy comes in With a ^ Liu u
of blackberries that he has pick- that sort- Something for n

iugvi. ; .« ■ — ____- _ n*o f f nn Ka a mamI. — ■,.

U mauy 1
Including 

! , of the ;
! more d 

-iosed for ' 
Elastic Yeatji 
Iren to celj 
Ue Boardi| 
L that owh 
l'that the
L deprive. 
i work of 
I is being 
,„ce the da 
jjorlties to] 
Ijren. I® °1
j pupils.

is so luce 
.of the Pro 
| said that 
1 e actio» <

they we

riOh, what beautiful berries!”' she 
"My, what lovely jelly they

gotten to be a mania with 
she doesn’t realize that it |71 
ning to make her appear ridict'Old make! I declare I don’t know — —------— -- - *—-1 uuicy

I have had any blackberry jelly. ' the eyes of those who know her 
my favorite kind, too. But they j Did you ever read Get 
so expensive to buy In the city ; hook about goops? It is „ ™ 
1 never can afford to buy enough etiquette book for children. J 

make jelly. I suppose you have a is an impossible sort of crests 
of them growing around here, “horrible example,” whom m] 

don't yon. Gracious, but you’re hred person would tolerate mai 
You’ll be able to get as many he. Here’s what he says aboat |

20 glasses out of that pailful.” 
She Registers Surprise.

avaricious goops;

„ provides an Intriguing situation to 
for a “Rally Day.” All Brigade ranks «Over the Wire," a Metro picture by
will take notice. We had a visit from 
Capt. French of Bay Roberts last 
week. He reports all well. Bay Rob
erts Company Is anxious to challenge 
any of the companies to a shooting 
competition during the winter. He 
reports Walter J. Mercer, who broke 
his leg to a recent football match 
against the Scouts, Is Improving, and 
soon will be on active service again. 
Major Da we, O.C. Bay Roberts Co., 
marched his men four miles Sunday 
morning, Oct 21st, to Church Parade, 
at Spaniard’s Bay, and four miles 
back to headquarters. The sermon 
was preached by the Rector of Span
iard’s Bay, Rev. E. C. Clench. The 
Company’s Brass Band played • well,

Arthur Somers Roche, to which rad
iant Alice Lake stars.

"Over the Wire,” featuring Alice 
Lake will he at the Nickel Theatre 
commencing to-morrow.

The Velvet Touch 
For the Skin

et crystal and white 
beads to used on narrow stiver rib
bon which trims a frock of filmy

and were highly complimented on |
- their music. The Brigade hymn "Fight «irtatr t Hn' » DPP 

The Good Fight,” was sung, and the 1
service very heartily enjoyed.

The Brigade Secretary, Rev. Edgar 
Rogers, writes cherry letters from 
London H.Q., and hopes to meet Sgt.
William Lewis, now clerk of the 
works at India and Bermuda Build
ings at the British Empire Exhibition.
He also writes that the London gov
erning body have a very high opinion 
of the Nfld. Regt., and Lt-Col. Han
del!, to addressing the lads Tuesday 
night, Informing the Battalion of thfe 
high compliment paid to the Nfld.
Regiment, told the lads that ther must 
it all costs maintain the high tradl- 
lons of the past. The Old Comrades 
and ex-Offlcers have made the repu
tation of the Newfoundland Regiment 
C.IaB., and present and future ranks 
must maintain- this heritage. The Boy 
3 cents have hired the annex of the 
Armoury, form erir■owned- by the Leg
ion of Fronttersmeif for Scout purpos
es. Possibly later theytanay -arran ge 
:o use the mate- SAriifuatty.' ' ''Bbds are

mrestltei 
alffht

Lifebuoy, the Royal Disinfectant Health Soap, is a 
necessity in time of sickness. «

Doctors and nurses recommend Lifebuoy Soap.

Prevention is better than cure. Use Lifebuoy to 
keep sickness away from your home.

Don’t use ordinary carbolic, Li febuoy Soap is better.

For Health’s Sake Use LIFEBUOY SOAP
Lifebuoy Soap is sold in accordance with 

Lever Bros, guarantee of

FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS

"Hint about Ahe carriage when
■ttad of course the blackberries are Htat° about Tpenn^for the 

Wy presented to her, and she duly 
stars surprised delight and Insists 
aying for them, and of course no 
will be considered for a moment.

that you do,
Hint about the candy, say you’nfl 

of peppermint,
That’s the way to be a goot, j 

hint, hint!”

Just Folks.
By IDO Alt A OUEST.

™%E BREEZE FROM THE LAKE.
August sun for three long days 
ileged the world with troops of 
fire;
les&ly .he held the ways 

id watched our weakening cour
age tire.

breeze was" landward, parched 
and dry,

iree strong enough a leaf to 
shake, *

turned was many an anxious eye 
catch a ripple on the lake.

i saw a distant cloud arise, 
ship full-sailed and painted black 
soon the monarch of the skies 
at out his force and drove it 

back.
couriers of the night returned 
1 brought but tales of pain and 
grief:

miles the fruitful fields were 
burned—
lake alone could send relief.

i
i after breeze by night and day 

.tied the tyrant sun, and failed, 
dren grew listless to their play, 
je cheeks of weary mothers paled, 
i trees stood silent, solemn, sad, 

seemed to pray: "For mercy’s 
sake,
help! The sun will drive us 

Fjnad! • ’
send a breeze across the 

lake!”

aw a whltecap break the blue, 
saw a tree’s arms move about, 

then we heard a song we knew— 
s whistle of the north wind stout 

ayes began to dance with glee, 
saw the sun’s brown forces 
reak.
ge wa# ended—we were free!

I’s breeze had reached us from
the lake.

McMurdo’s Store

WHY SUFFER WITH IXDIGE

Gault’s Digestive Syrup will] 
relief very quickly and if propaî 
is taken will help to establish i] 
manent curé. This preparation] 
purely vegetable preparation 
compound scientifically blended l 
Herbs, Roots and Barks. It coij 
no mineral Drugs and can be t 
very easily. Hundreds of bottles )| 
been sold, and many who have i 
always keep a bottle in the hom|

This preparation though note 
slvely advertised has had a worn 
sale, and though it is now manyfl 
on the market, the sales are alj 
on the Increase.

If you are troubled with Indtp 
in any form try a bottle, and yd 
sure of immediate relief. Price!

Promenade Band 
Concert To-fl

Hubert
wrestling

THERE ARE POSSIBILITIES IN THIS IDEA

■ ■
, ‘

• 11.. ——

m
%V <

b’ Low Shoes only $1.98 
T.L WOOD’S.—octi3.tf

FOLLOW THE CROWD TO 
OB’S RINK.

The big promenade Band Coe 
arranged to celebrate Mt. Cashel I 
ver Jubilee, which was unavoil| 
postponed last week, takes pli 
the Prince's Rink to-night ,corns 
tog at 8.30. The musical progi 
as appears elsewhere in to-day’ll 

sue, will be rendered by three i 
bands, viz: C.L.B.C., C.C.C., 
Cashel. Considering the worthl 
of the object, it is safe to say I 
record attendance will be present I

The straight three-quarter costj 
worn over the dress with decided ft 
ness below the knee, breaking I 
severity of line.

■—By Bud Fid

BgllWil^W MS
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what would occur if a third grant for 
separate schools were created, and 
whether similar privileges would not 
also hex sought by other minorities in 
Montreal, Mr. Bercovitch was inclin
ed to believe that most likely similar 
demands would be received.

Quebec to
T correspondent).
jrsrroir or edu.
B THE JEWS.

education £?r chil-i 
the Jewish com- 

ig a perplexed pro- 
Some twenty years 
people asked \ the

Montreal Star, the
as follows:—

That the
Wanda Hawley’slonging to the Jewish community in 

Montreal was becoming a problem 
without precedent in the history of 
Canada, and that it would have to be 
solved very soon, was the contention 
of Peter Bercovitch, M.P., for St 

| Louis* to-day at the Perltament Build- ; 
(Inga.

'■Further legislation will be neces- j 
ttiy at the next session of the Legie-] 
lature," he said, “because the prob-| 
lem confronting the aducation of the 
18,900 Jewisb-chtidren now attending i 
schools, through the fact that Pro-] 
testant schools are not inclined to re- 

j ceive them, is creating much agitation 
in Montreal.

"The question is a delicate one and 
it has to bè handled with tact, but I 
think the only means of solving it is 
by helping to develop real Canadian 
spirit. I fall to understand while in 
other provinces or in the Unite* 
States, Jewish pupils are received in 
Protestant schools, this could not be 
possible here. It will certainly delay 
real Canadian ism if members of the 
Jewish community are not given the 
advantage of getting education from 
the schools, which are forming the 
majority of the residents of this Do
minion.

Mr. Bercovitch admitted that there 
were two factions in the Jewish com
munity. one favoring sending children 

' to Protestant schools and the other Kell,

f «e and I rem 
schoolmate 0f 

16 safd. “and a, 
?r and she had 

wouldn't hear

it to the Star.
« KAIL WAT SUICIDES WERE MANY. 
1 « Railway crossing accidents in Can- 
? “da last year brought death to 78 per- 
| sons and injuury to 223 ; and of these 
j 109 were due to automobiles and 46 to 
I horses and rigs. The United States, 
j during the past five years saw 9,101 
[killed dnd 24,208 injured by the same 
means; and of all these fully 90 per 
cent, were avoidable In the opinion of 

I George A. Kell, Toronto, Safety En- 
! glneer of the Canadian National Rail

way, who spoke before the Canadian 
Railway Club. Mr. Kell admitted that 
while occasionally an accident is due 

. to the carelessness on the part of the 
; locomotive driver in not sounding his 
| whistle on approaching raiiway cross
ings, the vast majority of clashes are 
due to the auto drivers.
\ A study ‘made by the Pennsylvania 
Railway, he said, showed that in 76 
cases, resulting in 14 deaths and 2* 
injuries, automobiles actually ran in
to the sides of rtains. The automo
biles came in contact with the train 
after the locomotive had passed the 
cftMslng, and in one instance a motor 
ran into the side of a caboose of a 
long freight car.

Elimination of reckless drivers 
should be the aim of all authorities 
who issue drivers licenses, said Mr.

Well youDid you ever
You” and “A Little Bit■ =Ll Board to take their 

Cathol!c Schools, but 
E? of the School Board re- 
ELyfng to the Protestant 
F” d tf,c children were ac- 

’Protestant Schools. To- 
FL |S changed. The Pro- 

claims that owing to 
FLber of Jewish children 
Entanrof ‘he Protestant; 
K Including the High School, 
1 of the schools, and many 
I? more of the schools have 
FL for many days during 
rustic Year to allow the Jew- 
EI to celebrate their festiv- 
KTBoard, and the teachers 
L that owing to so many such 
t that the Protestant children 
r deprived of valuable time, 
r,ort of the curriculum of 
i i, being greatly interfered 
Lea the desire of the Protes- 
îjrlties to get rid of the Jew- 
„„„ in one school here, out 
I pupils. 900 are Jews. One ,,5 eo incensed against the 
ef the Protestant authorities, 
aid that the only reason he 

He action of the School Board ' 
■ afraid that the '

to-night.
of Heaven,ACORD, IN

I “Welt instinctiveI, 
I the incident i 5
[her inqmring J?'

then afterwards the 
hng something itke , 

le lSet8 An Invitation
1 dar,tag home Vm 
restfui and qu,et. £ 
your bedrooms are , 
mth side where the 
-u. Well, we must be, 
Passed the village h UP here- It's aw „i 

■e.jn the squire an, 
t look very cleaB 

■ of anyone around 
transients over

FAWNETTE D; Give You Back Your Kisses,

THE HEED OF A LARGE HALL.
Montreal is greatly in need of a 

large concert or lecture hall. Outside 
of the Mount Royal and Windsor Ho
tel halls, which can accomodate only 
fifteen hundred people, the city has 
nothing in,the way of a large place 
for famous musicians or great lectur
ers. This was brought home to the 
people, particularly on the recent vis
it of Rti Hen. D. Lloyd George, when 
the only suitable place that could be 
secured for the greet statesman to 
address the crowds that wished to 
hear him, was at the Mount Royal 
Arena. On Nov, 2nd, the famous Sle- 
tine Choir1 will pay Montreal a visit, 
and the Vatican Singers will be heard 
In the historic Notre Dime Church. 
Mayor Martin said that with a city 
like Montreal with a population of 
800,000 people, he saw no reason why 
a concert hall, second to none on the 
Continent, could not be built.

For llowers
ïMM

I you think that’s vs 
°f me. but anyone 

It woman just can’t he 
construction on incide 
Something tor nothin 

Ibe a mania with her 
ft realize that it f, ■ 
Pke her appear rldicul, 
f those who know her

' ever read Gelett Bn 
ft goops? It |g a S0] 
liook for children, a 
xssibie sort of creatui 
example,” whom no 
'n would tolerate much 

what he says about 
goops:

!t the carriage when d

theywere

Shoes you’ll like to 
wear at prices you’ll 

be glad to pay
Brand NewTHE CARELESSNESS OF SMOKERS.

Many fires are caused through the 
carelessness of smokers. A very sad 
case took place here recently. A man 
was resting on a couch smoking a 
pipe or a cigarette. A fire started, 
burned a portion of the house, and 
he himself was burned to death. At 
the Coroner's inquest, it was stated 
by a friend of the deceased who was 
.with-him shortly before the accident, 
that he had taken a few drinks. Go
ing to his room he threw himself on 
a couch with thd fire still fresh in 
the pipe or cigarette, and, dropping 
from his grasp, set fire with fatal re
sults.

Shoe yourself 
Right NowDescription

loom for two,
r a Penny for the ei
bu do,
I the candy, say you’re
permint, 
way to be 
int!” KINDLY pardon the remark, but if your hands 

are occasionally red and sometimes ache, the 
trouble may be with die household soap you are using.

Ladies' BROWN 
' SUEDE— New 

Strap effect 
withj| medium 
walking heel at

Hoedo’s Store
KILLED BY A TRAIN.

As he was about to leave the city 
to work In the woods, Joseph Renaud, 
a 60 year old man, whose address is 
not known, was killed.by a C. P. R. 
northbound train near St Vlnpent de 
Paul.

Facts!FEB WITH INDICES'

Digestive Syrup will 
quickly and if proper 

i'll help to establish a 
ire'. This

Be certain that you use a pure soap, a soap that is 
absolutely free from lye to harm the hands and from 
any other injurious ingredient.

___
If you are in doubt as to which soap is absolutely 

pure, ask your grocer for Kirkman’s Soap.

This is the soap that is free from lye to redden or 
roughen the hands, and from all adulteration, or such 
materials as water glass, talcum powder and starch, I

FOR MENLADIES’ BLACK & BROWN WALK
ING SHOES—With medium toes and 
heels. Only .. .. .$2.89

preparation 
letable preparation bell 
I scientifically blended 1 
l>te and Barks. It cont 
I Drugs and can be ti 
r Hundreds of bottles 1 
kind many who have usef 
Ip a bottle in the home, 
paration though not ex| 
Irtised has had a won del 
bough it is now many yJ 
trket, the sales are aln 
lease.
,B troubled with indigesj 
n try a bottle, and you! 
tnediate relief. Price 501

POISON BOOZE TAKES HEAVY 
TOLL.

According to a United Press des
patch, poison booze took a toll of 
more than 2,000 lives in the United 
States during the first nine months of 
1923.

contributing factor in

MEN’S BLACK VICI KID BLUCHER 
BOOTS—A good* comfortable Boot 
for only ..,,. .$4.50LADIES’ DARK BROWN OXFORDS— 

With perforated toes and medium 
rubber heels at .. ......... $3.19

BROWN CALF BLUCHERMEN’S
BOOTS—Made on a good wide last, 
with solid leather soles and heels, 
i- •. ............................ i«.»j •• ■ i- •: i«.«i • .$4.75

It was a
scores of additional deaths. Including 
motor accidents. j

At least 90 per cent, of the bootleg 
liquor sold in the average American 
city‘is poisonous to a greater or less 
degree.

Theee facts were reteâled to-day by | 
a nation-wide survey conducted byj 
the United Press.

The figures represent official estim- j 
ates by coroners, bureaus of vital sta- ! 
tlstics and other responsible officials 
in 24 states where at least partial re
cords are kept.

They represent minimum estimates 
and in many casée cover only a sec
tion of the states.

It Is probable that the actual total, 
if available, would show a tar greater 
figure.

The Highest death rate, as was to 
he expected, was shown in the big in
dustrial centres.

LADIES’ MAHOGANY OXFORDS— 
Brogue effect ; a good solid Shoe for 
Fall wear, fitted with rubber heels. 

.i :• . . •. |. * • • • »j L» •* ;• ■; ■ • $3.49r
’ ie impossible to" make'» purer or finer soap for 
every household and laundry purpose. Only the 
best materials are used; and in a factory as clean and 

sanitary as a hospital., The efficiency in cleaning and 
the economical price of Kirkman’s Soap are thf 
result of 86 years’jexperiencc in soap-making.

Remember always,-for the'sake of your hands, 
that there can be no better household soap than 
KirkmanV

MEN’S DARK MAHOGANY BOOTS— 
Blucher style. A Boot you will be 
pleased with; solid throughout and 
fitted with rubber heels .. ... . .$5.00ade Band LADIES’ BROWN—1 Buckle on side, 

medium heels and toe and rubber 
heels attached. $3.00 and $3.75 the 
pair.

ncert To-Ni MEN’S BOX CALF BLUCHER—Good
year welted soles. Specially priced 
at .. «. .* .. .. •« ». ■« .. ..$4.50SHE CROWD TO PE 

I Cl’S RINK.
«promenade Band Cone 
I celebrate Mt. Cashel ! 
1 which was unavoida, 
last week, takes place 
I Rink to-night .comma 
I The musical program 

elsewhere in to-day’s 
I rendered by three- d 
r.L.B.C„ C.C.C., and MoJ 
□sidering the worthinj 

k, it is safe to 6ay tbaj 
I dance will be present. I

GREY SUEDE SHOES—Ladies’ Grey 
Suede Oxfords, fitted with low rub
ber heel. Only .. .. .. .. ..$4.00

MEN’S HEAVY LEATHER WORK 
ING BOOTS—Strong inner and out
er soles,■regardlessof price. Clearing at $3,00 the pair.

BOE8, 
tedium 
d toe. 
.$2.50

SPECIAL—LADIES’ BR( 
two straps and two bui 
rubber heels, fancy p< 
Specially Priced at ..

LADIES’ BLUE SUEDE SHOES—In 
Oxfords and Straps and Buckle 

Û designs
1RLS’ LACED BROWN BOOTS— 
Extra high cut. (Sizes 11 to 2.) 
» • t* •: -• *. •• • ■ •: ,-.-J .• •, . $2.49Without Question or Argument u*a as. m-i [•>■ u«a :-.»i eui “■

Kirkma» 's Stop it toU t» jwe with the distinct understanding that it —tiffin 
YOU #■ thatry Wmw tncar will rttnm jaur mtntj withaut fuaitiau
or argument, if you art not phased with r,suits. Yon alamo ora the judge.

Parker &THE FORGED CHEQUE AHHST8.
Montreal has been Invested with the 

slick Individml who can pass a false 
cheque and get away with many hun
dreds of dollars with such work. A 
man her# lately, who gave his name 
as Chae. S. Lorraine, of Hamilton, 
Ont., is a slick artist at such a 
schema

The feet that forged cheques had 
been issued first came to the atten
tion of local merchants, when Good
win’s Ltd., found that they had been 
defrauded in this manner to the ex
tent of a fifty dollar overcoat and one 
hundred dollars , tn each. A cheque 
for «160, apparently Issued to Chae. 
S. Lorraine by the Hamilton Bridge.

and cashed by the store when the ten-

roe, udrht three-quarter cost 
e dress with decided fn 
the knee, breaking t

THE SiBy Bud Fh
Intelligent Women oct8,m,w,f

THEY ARE FOUND EVERYWHERE.
Could we judge all deeds by motive, 

Ses the good and .bad within.
Often we should love the sinner 

All the whUe we loath the sin. 
Could we know the powers working 

To overthrow integrity,
We should judge each other’s errors 

With more patient charity.
The biggest tool is the man who

■ fdbls himself. Spread happiness and 
you are more of a success than many 
a millionaire. Anger sullenriess, and 
dislike are the hammers of the soul. 
Believe in men and women and you 
are uplifting the world, in the only 
way that it can be uplifted. When we 
reason in the darkness of trouble, we 
talk frightfully of "sympathetic un
derstanding.” which is charity. The 
world has a large number of people 
who outwardly show great signs of 
being good, but in the end are only 
shams and hyprocritee. They are

Their striking trait 
ite gall—as evidenced 

direct1 anonymously
usiness, or personal 

a most disgraceful 
are the unfortunates 

te in their neighbor’s 
we the beam in their 
red to dictate to them 
their affairs, personal 
sir resentment would 
n fact, if they could 
God by the U.S. Mail, 
the blasphemous ef-

Not long since a zealous, self-sacri
ficing priest was the recipient of pois
on-pen missives. He wisely turned 
the postal cards and letters over to 
the mail officials. Their detectives 
soon discovered the pestiferous writ
er. but the priest preveued her ar
rest, and even safeguarded her from 
any knowledge that she had even 
been under suspicion. There is al
ways a way to discover them it one 
only takes the time to do so.
"It takes great strength to live where

you belong,
When other people think that you are 

wrong;
People you love, and who love you, 

and whose
Approval is a pleasure you would 

choose.
To bear^hia pressure and succeed at
In living*-your belief—well, it takes 

strength.”
R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY.

i by a clergyman, under
from that

growing
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LADIES’ FAWN KID SB 
fancy strap as illustrate 
for a particular dresser 
pair.

[OES—With 
d. A Shoe
at $4.00 the

Newest Creations in RED 
SHOES. Same style as 
medium and high heels. 
$5.00, $6.00.

and BLUE
above, with 
Only $4.00,

WOMEN’S BLACK WALK] 
Medium heels and toe, fa 
one strap and buckle ' 
heels attached. Only ..

NG SHOES 
stened with 
OK rubber 

.$3.50

LADIES’ PATENT and 6l 
tone, with low rubber he
stylish design..............M
Same style with Strap 1<t,

REY—Two- 
el. A very 

.. .$3.90
..$3.90
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To All Coneeror any injury, forWill be paid to you for any illness < ...
as long as you are disabled, whether it be a week or 
a lifetime, and in addition we give you $6,000 for 
accidental death or loss of legs or arms, and $2,500 for 
one'lég or arm—all for $25 for six months. /

“It’s better to have it ALWAYS 
than want it ONCE and NOT have

ILS. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COY
J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAI, AGENT.

The Newfoundland, Government Railway i 
deavour, as far as possible, to forwardaff fL 
North Sydney and Port aux Basques, but reset 
nght, whenever circumstances in the opinion 
Management, require it, to forward freight, or 
billed via North Sydney and Port aux Rasa 
designated steamersz:—

VIA HALIFAX or VIA LOUISBURG, 
collecting extra charges .over connecting lines 1 
North Sydney and Loutshurg, aJidalso;jthe righi 
ward same by any steamer owned or chartered

want it— AND —

“Kings.*
Box Apples--Jonathans. 
California Oranges-216,s. 
Cranberries-Boxes.

’Phone for Prices
ward same by any steamer
Railway from North Sydney or Louisburg, or Halit, 
direct to St. John’s, or Newfoundland ports other tvî 
Port aux Basques. * r th!

Shippers or Consignees, when effecting Marin, i 
surance, should bear this in mind, and have it, 
policie^ covered accordingly. 1

NOW LANDING

GEORGE NEAL 2000 Tons

B ESTLESS COA! LUMP COALLimited,

Nfld. Government Railway,X . MORE> Vl| $10.00. 
VflEAT ** II N0 STONE.

| s II NO DUST.

Also ex. Store: BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY

$14.00.
ANTHRACITE COAL—AH Sizes.

The Railway Passengers Assurance Co.
of LONDON, ENGLAND

Is the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of Its kind In the 
world. Founded in 1849, its experience inspired and furnished 
data for all other such Companies in the Old World and In
America.

CLAIMS PAID, OVER .. . $36,000,000
INSURANCE against ACCIDENT and ILLNESS, EMPLOYERS’ 

• LIABILITY, PUBLIC or THIRD PARTY LIABILITY, 
ELEVATOR and TEAMS’ LIABILITY. AUTOMOBILE 
“ALL RISKS,* PLATE GLASS. BURGLARY. FIDELITY 
GUARANTEE and BONDING OF ALL KtiTDS.

Are you fully protected? If not, let me write you a Policy. 
It is better to have Insurance and not need it than to need it 
and be without it. Slilsi '1

HENRY C. DONNELLY
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEWFOUNDLAND. 

•Phone 1163 Board of Trade Building P.O. Box 1280,
augll,3m ' .

Ian wianjy

RED CROSS LINE
A H. MURRAY 4 CO., Limited, 12,000-SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER, 

1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 
Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR. 

RED MANILLA ROPE—a11 sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and, Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Door Held Electric Store.)

,M7.tf

361 !
(West of

I piano and 
tile, 1 squar 
et ( a beau
lirrors. 1 »
II heater, 2 
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NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JO]Beck’s Cove,Coal Office ’Phone 1867,

SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR OCTOB]

From St J,
at 12 Nooi

Oct. 20th •• ,. .. .«..»-«•>. ROSALIND ■. .. .. . .Oct. fill’
Oct. 27th .. .. .. .. ,, ..SILVIA.. ., >. .. ..Not.

THROUGH BATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.
ROUND TRIP TICKETS ISSUED AT SPECIAL RATES NlW 

SIX MONTHS’ STOP-OVER PRIVILEGE. 1

PUBLIC NOTICE!
I wish to inform my Friends and the Public generally, that 

I have severed my connections with tie Red Taxi and have 
started a Taxi Business of my own. ,

I take this opportunity to thank all my friends for their 
patronage while with the Red Taxi, and assure them that I am 
now prepared to give prompt and efficient service My rates 
will be as reasonable as possible. V

When ytm need a Car, ’Phone 1551J.

EDDY THE TAXI MANi
51 FRESHWATER ROAD. y

cse Winter* Passenger Rates Now Effective,

Matchless BOW RING A COMPANY, 17 Battel 
General Agents.

"G. 8. CAMPBELL A CO, ..... HA1 
Agents,

HALIFAX, KA ST
The Paint of Quality
There are cheaper and more 

expensive Paints on the Market, but
None as Good Value

Drink to me only with thine eyes—That may be 
sll right—but when it comes to quenching a 
thirst, just try GOLDEN PHEASANT TEA 
and you’ll not ask for wine.ARE YOU PREPARED FOR THE LONG, 

DARK NIGHTS AHEAD ? FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES
REGULAR PASSENGER & FREIGHT SER- 

VICE:
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., and HALIFAX, NS,

The SABLE I. will leave Halifax at 10 a.m. on 
Friday, Nov. 2nd, for this port via North Sydney and 
St. Pierre, and will leave St. John’s for Halifax direct
on Nov. 7th.

HEAD OFFICE:
Farquhar & Co., Ltd,

HALIFAX, N.S.
aug3.6mos„w,r.m

Sewing, Reading or Studying by artificial light 
causes eye strain]

If objects blur or run together, it is a sure sign.of 
eye trouble, which properly fitted Glass will correct.

Years of experience, combined with our large stock 
of Optical material, enables us to give you

THÉ BEST OPTICAL SERVICE.
R. H. TRAP NELL, Ltd.
JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS 197 WATER ST.

NEW ARRIVAIS OF

Fall and 
Winter

Barrel
1 Partoct29,eod

AGENTS: 
Harvey & Co., Ltd, 

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.R. M. S. Pand Overcoatings Free HALIFAX to the Frem HEW YORK to 
HAMBURG.

(The Comfort Rente) ■
Calling at Cherbourg emu 

8.8. Chlgnecto.............Nov. 23 Southampton.
A Steamer ]...............Dec. 7 8.8. Orea .. .. .. . -Nov. 10

8.8. Orduna .< ..Nov. 17 
SA Ohio .................... Hen 24

Ships of the West India Service from Halifax, call at 
Bermuda, St Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lada, 
Bat-ados. St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, re 
■tuning to St John, N.B.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.,

WEST INDIES.
WATE

Yon will find these Goods a specially 
well selected assortment If your order 
has not been placed, .see ours before 
buying. * *

GET ONE OF MAUNDERS OVERCOATS 
and keep up the standard of good tail
ored clothes. Write for samples and 
style booklets, with measuring instruc
tions.

SA C handlere

Suit to Order,
We have been fortunate in securing a few pieces of 

Goods in beautiful Greys, and for strict Cash orders 
we will fhake in our well-known good style, with beat 
trimming an<f workmanship a

SUIT TO ORDER FOR $40.00
COME IN AND SEE THE PATTERNS AND BE 

CONVINCED OF THE VALUE.

Inter Continental Transports, Limited,

S.S. MANOA sails from St. John’s No vent-, 
her 3rd, and from Monterai November 10th.

For space, rates, etc., please apply to this 
Office, as space is limited. ■

Line Sa
From - St. John s Boston Halifax to St. John 
Liverpool to Halifax to Halifax St. John’s to Liver 

DIGBY , x Oct. 22nd Oct. 24th Oct.
SACHEM: Oct. 26th Nov. 3rd Nov. 13th Nov. 17th Nov. 2

These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers. 
PASSPORTS?**8 F0E LITEHP00L MTT8T BE DÎ POSSESSION

Through rates quoted on cargo from all United States and Cana 
Ports. Lowest Insurance rates. - j 

- For rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

SPURRELL The Tailor HARVEY & CO., Limited,
AGENTS.WATER ST. WEST. and at I 

GRAND FALLS.

Withy & Co., Limit*

tmmmmm

Accident Insurance, etc., 
BOWRING BROTHERS Ltd.

AGENTS FOR NFLD.

AMERICAN
in the ways to travel and shill;

or North Sy*
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